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IDr. Clenn Frank,. president
London.
(Special). — More
1 the University of Wisconsin, than 6,000 convert! have been re
|d in an educational address ceived at Farm-itreet church, Lon
few days ago: “ Our educa* don, since 1861, said the Very
Rev. R. Steuart, S. J., the lupeknal system is wrong. W e
|ve had magnificent results in rior, speaking at a meeting in
}ducing scholars, but we London.
Ive not been so successful in
“ During my4>wn time as supe
>ducing educated men who rior,” he said, “ there have been
THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER
create, comprehend and
736 receptions, 532 of these being
itrol the general policies of women, and 204 men.”
V O L. V II. No. 45.
DENVER, COLO., SU N D A Y , NOVEM BER 8, 1931.
|litical, social and economic
The country today is sufring from too much specialition. A s a result, our leadship is bankrupt.”
|Dr. Frank realizes the col>se of results in the modem
lucational system, but he
[not at all convincing in his
sthods of cure.
W hat is
3ng with education is that
Catholics Win World Oratory
little attention is being
[id to the classics, mathematand other fundamental
idies, and too much to mere
gingerbread.” Children who
Atlanta, Ga.— More than one thousand Catholics, or about
not know what real work is
not being trained for lead- one out of every nine adult Catholics in the state and diocese,
ship.
attended the sixteenth annual convention of the C atl^ ic Lay
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Laymen’s Replies Make Attacks on Church
by Editors of Georgia Stop, Report Shows
2 Letters in Month,
Once 100 Each Week

[Simon A . Baldus, managing
[itoF of Extension mdgazine,
licago, who is one of the most
lofound economists in the nahit the nail on the head
len he wrote an article for
magazine some months ago
lowing that a great deal of
|e current depression could
traced to the manipulation
Kth stocks practiced by large
Irporations. Gilbert Seldes, a
llumnist for The New York
lerican, discusses the same
>blem when he suggests that
|e rich have subsisted too long
the charity of the poor,
goes on to explain what
means by this: “ W hen 100,shares have miraculously
len changed into 500,000, and
le same dividends have been
|iid on the five, a gift has been
ide. It seemed, at the time,
It a gift at all; only the nat|al result of good planning,
sm application to work, far{htedness, energy and ail the
1st. But when, a few years
it appeared that the
arker (who had received a
|0 a week raise in salary)
IS to get no salary at all, and
lat no one had made the
Ightest arrangement for takJg care of him——then the
laritableness of the entire
’ ansaction began to be notice»Ie.!’ In other words many
orkmen are suffering today
;! keep up dishonest dividends.
! he rich are living off the poor.

Finals

men’s Association of Georgia here.
The report of the publicity committee given by Rrchard
Reid, publicity director of the association, showed that 185,000 pieces of literature were distributed in the course of the
past year. Although it was necessary a few years ago to write
as many as 100 letters a week to the press qf Georgia to cor
rect misrepresentations of Catholic belief, Mr. Reid pointed out
the average number of such letters for the past year has been
Under two a month. Most of the letters, the report stated, were
prompted not by editorials but by letters in correspondents’
columns.

BISHOPS SET
‘ T A R G E T S ’ FOR
C A M P A I GN AID
Sixty-One Ordinaries Accept Amounts They
Will Try to Raise in Dioceses
This Year
Washington, D. C.— Ninety-two prelates have accepted
membership on the three Hierarchical committees sponsoring
the Catholic University of America development program, ac
cording! to announcement made by the heads of the committees,
the personnel of which was completed at the conclusion
of the series of regional conferences held in the last several
weeks in various sections of the country.
To date the Ordinaries of sixty-one dioceses have accepted
collection “ targets” totalling from $460,750 to $596,000. The
Bishops of other dioceses have also declared the intention of
striving for increased results from the annual collection this
year.
Table o f Dioceses
The following table lists the dio
ceses and the “ targets” they have
accepted:
Baltimore .............. $20,000 to$25,000
750 ” 1,000
Raleigh ................
Richmond ............ 3,000 ” 4,000
St. Augustine ...... 2,500 ” 3,500
Wheeling .............. 3,500 ” 4,000
Wilmington .......... 2,000 ” 2,500
Boston .................. 30,-000 ” 50,000
Fall River ............ 8,500 ” 9,500
Hartford .............. 25,000 ” 30,000
Portland, Me......... 7,500 ” 10,000
Providence .......... 12,500 ” 15,000
Belleville .............. 4,500 ” 5,000
Cincinnati ........
17,500 ” 20,000
Cleveland ............ 20,000 ” 30,000
Detroit ................. 10,000 ” 15,000
Grand Rapids ..... 6,000 ” 7,000
Louisville ............ 3,500 ” 4,000
Nashville ......
1,000 ” 1,500
Dubuqqe .............. 7,500 ” 8,500
Davenport .............
3,500 ” 4,500
Des Moines ......... 2,500 ” 3,000
Lincoln ...........
2,500 ” -3,000
Omaha .................. 6,000 ” 7,500
Sioux City .......... , 5,000 ”
6,000
Milwaukee ............ 15,000 ” 20,000
Green Bay ............ 8,000 ” 8,500
750 ” 1,000
Alexandria ..........
Lafayette ............ 1,500 ” 2,000
Natchez ................ 1,500 ” 2,000
New York ............ 60,000 ” 75,000
Buffalo ................ 15,000 ” 20,000
Rochester ............ 10,000 ” 15,000
Altoona ................ 6,000 ” 6,500
Erie ....................... 6,000 ”
7,000
Pittsburgh ............ 20,000 ” 30,000'
Scranton .............. 15,000 ” 17,500
Portland, Ore........ 1,500 ”
2,000
Baker City ..........
500. ”
1,000
Boise ....................
1,500 ”
2,000
Great Falls ..........
750 ”
1,000
Helena .................. 1,500 ”
2,000
Seattle
............... 4,000 ”
6,000
Spokane .............. 1,000 ”
1,500
San Antonio ........ 1,0C(0 ”
1,000
(Continued on Page 4)

largest delegation came from Savan
nah, 292 miles from here.
Senator Walsh’s address, delivered
to an audience including many nonCatholics, which filled every foot of
standing room in the spacious Biltmore ball room, was a discourse on
religious liberty, its meaning, its importence, and the part Catholics
have played in its development. He
Two Catholic youths, students of Catholic schools, who took first and
quoted the words o f Pope Clement
XIV, who, before the American second honors in the Sixth Annual International Oratorical Contest recently
Revolution and the birth o f the Con held in Washington, D. C. It was the fourth time in six years that a Cath
stitution, followed the tradition and olic boy won first honors in this competition. Henri R. M. Van Hoof, right,
teaching o f the Church by denouncing a 17-year-old student of the Roman Catholie lyceum, at Overeen, Holland,
the bigotry o f zealots, some o f them won first honors this year, and Gerard Cournoyer, left, of St. Hyacinth semCatholics, whose persecuting conduct ^ a r y , St. Hyacinth, Canada, took second honors. The seven contestants had
was “ repugnant to the maxims o f the each won the oratorical championship of his own country to qualify for the
Official Paper Praised
finals held at Washington.
One o f the features of the past Gospel.’’
year’s relations o f the Laymen’s as
sociation with the press of Georgia
was an editorial in The Macon Daily
Neyvs declaring that the organiza
tion’s publication, The Bullrtiii,'de-'
served the Pulitzer prize for its
peace-promoting efforts.
The meeting opened with a Pon
tifical Mass at Sacred 'Heart church
celebrated by the Most Rev. Michael
Washington, D. C.— Egypt’s only Alexandria and elsewhere in the
J. Keyes, Bishop o f Savannah, and
Emporia, Kansas. — (Special). —
included addresses by David I. Walsh, Catholic Pasha and the only Catho kingdom are highly *respected.
Marking the burial place of Juan de
Few
Catholics
in
Egypt
United States senator from Massa lic member of the diplomatic corps
“ Of the million Christians in Padilla, Spanish Franciscan priest
chusetts; Bishop Keyes and Benedict of that ancient kingdom, Seostris
martyred by Indians nearly 400 years
Elder, editor of • The Record of Sidarouss Pasha, who recently ar Egypt,” Sidarouss Pasha said, “ the ago, a reconstructed monument was
vast majority are members o f the
Louisville, and president of the
rived in Washington to assume the Orthodox Church. Catholics and ad blessed and dedicated at Council
Catholic Press association.
post o f minister to the United States, herents o f Protestant denominations Grove, Kansas, Sunday, October 25.
Of the thousand Catholics attend
The monument, erected originally by
ing about one-fourth came from has granted an interview to a repre are comparatively few.”
friendly Indians, has been reclaimed
The
Pashai
a
man
of
medium
sentative
of
the
N.C.W.C.
News
other cities, the nearest congrega
largely through the efforts of two
build,
swarthy
of
complexion
and
Service.
Sidarouss
Pasha
(the
title
tion with a resident pastor being al
Emporia, Kansas, K. of C. organiza
faultlessly
groomed
in
European
is
one
of
very
high
distinction
in
most 100 miles away. The third
4
(Continued on Page 4)
tions,
which have transferred it to
fashion,
speaks
very
rapidly
in
per
Egypt, ranking above that of Bey)
the Cohncil Grove Historical society.
discussed Catholic conditions in his fect . English that has, strangely
Father Osmand, Sacred Heart par
country and told of his pleasure at enough, a suggestion o f -an Oxford
ish, Emporia, officiated at the bless
having been assigned, after many accent. In the course of the inter ing and made the dedicatory address.
Albany,
N.
Y. — (Special.) —
years of public service, to America. view, however, he surprised his in George Bordenkircher o f Emporia, Speaking here at a great Catholic
Immediately after presenting his terviewer with phrases in French and in making the address o f transfer, school demonstration, the Rev. Ful
credentials, upon arriving in Wash startled him with-occasional a.sides in told the heroic story o f Juan Padilla. ton J. Sheen, Ph.D., LL.D., o f the
ington, the Pasha made a call at the Arabic. In addition to a thorough
■This Spanish missionary landed in Catholic University o f America,
Apostolic Delegation and paid his re knowledge of these three languages, Mexico in 1528. After having es Washington, D. C., defined education
spects to His Excellency the Most Sidarouss Pasha has mastered Italian, tablished three monasteries there,- he as “ the knowledge o f the first prin
Greek and Latin.
Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi.
sought and procured fo r himself and ciples o f life, truth and love, and a
Of his Catholicity, the Pasha said:
Despite the fact that there are
Father Marcos de Niza, discoverer knowledge of their end, purpose and
only about a million Christians in “ My family has been Catholic for of New Mexico and Arizona, places meaning.” To prove his claim that a
Eg:ypt, which numbers 14,000,000 generations. Ours is one of the old in expeditionary forces under the man may not be considered educated
Moslems among her citizens, the for est Coptic families in Egypt. In my command of the famous Coronado. who has missed the first principle-of
i
—'
castle in Cairo I maintain a private Coronado sought for the fabled seven all— God— Father Sheen said: “ Can
1 ISanta Fe, N. M.— (Special.) — church, built of native red sandstone, mer are not discriminated against,
oratory, a special p;:ivilege granted
a mathematician be called educated
(Continued on Page 4)
^:nns o f some of the most interest- present picturesque scenes among the Pasha said, and the institutions
of the Catholic Church in Cairo, to my family. A priest of the Cath
g Catholic- mission churches in the the cedar-lined hills.”
olic Coptic Patriarchate celebrates
3W World have lately been uncov
Mass in thC" chapel there and all
ed by scientists in New Mexico.
Catholics of the neighborhood are
Long recognized as one of the most
permitted to attend.”
iportant of the earliest Spanish
Before coming to the United
urch or mission ruins in the SouthStates, the Pasha was received in
3st, the Gran Quivira was set aside
(Continued on Page 4)
1 a national monument Nov. 1, 1909,
ith an area o f 160 acres. On Nov.
Washington, D. C.— “ The duty of right reason and o f the Christian
D, 1919, the monument resen,’ation
Rio de Janeiro.— The magnificent spiritual unity, moral unity. Brazil
American Catholics to promote dis law.’
ds increased to 423.77 acres to pro- demonstration of Catholic faith that ians from their every tradition can-1
Most Vital Problem
armament, ‘according to the solid dic
i|ct the numerous Indian pueblo marked the inauguration o f the co not find another refuge than the
“ The leading statesmen of the
tates of right reason and o f the Chris world have, with practically unaninns situated nearby.
lossal monument o f Christ the Re Roman Catholic Church. These days
tian law,’ is now beyond question, mpns voice, declared that the limitaI-I “ The Gran Quivira,” says the Na- deemer on Mount Corcovado, on Co of intense spirituality have served to
■'bnal Park service, “ stands upon an lumbus day, when hundreds of thous- show that only the Catholic Church
A curious attempt to link the as or hesitation, or controversy. They tibn o f armaments, popularly called
ninence of about 7,000 feet altitude ands o f persons braved inclement is prepared to guide and compass sassinators of U. S. Presidents with have before their eyes the authorita ‘disarmament,’ is the most vital po
t i d commands a wide view of the weather to be present, has prompted across these stormy moments.” the Catholic Church is discussed at tive judgment and the binding com litical problem o f this generation.
**irrounding country. The old church, Corpeio de Mahan, probably the
length by The Catholic Citizen, Mil mand of the Vicar of Christ.”
Congress of Christ the King
The President o f the United States
which only a few ruined walls^re- the most influential paper in this city
The solemn inauguration o f the waukee. “ Ex-priest” Chiniquy started
has stated that among all the pro
This
is
the
conclusion
of
a
state
and
one
which
is
not
Catholic,
to
re
.*^ain, was established about the time
Statue, which followed a week-long the legend that President Lincoln
posals for economic rehabilitation he
p e Pilgrim fathers landed at Ply mark editorially, that the Catholic Congress of Christ the King, was was assassinated by the Jesuits, em ment on disarmament just issued knows o f none that compares in ne
jointly
by
the
Committees
on
Ethics
mouth-rock. The ‘new’ church was Church alone is prepared to guide the the second great manifestation of ploying as their tool John ’Wilkes
cessity or importance with the suc
' “lilt about 1649, o f blue-gray lime- country safely through , the present faith which Rio de Janeiro has wit Booth, “ a convert to the Catholic and on International Law and Organ cessful, result o f the coming disarm
ization of the Catholic Association
*one laid in mud mortar in the form troublesome times.
nessed this year. The first was in faith.” Chiniquy was perhaps the
ament conference. The governments
a cross, with the short arms formMay when Our Lady Apparecida most famous of the “ ex-priests,” his for International Peace. The Rev. of the great powers are weighed down
In part, the editorial says;
Dr.
John
A
.
,
Ryan
o
f
the
Catholic
'Sg the side chapels. Its walls, in
by their armaments more than ever
“ The, Brazillian republic imbibed (Our Lady of the Apparition) was book, “ Fifty Years in the Church of
,^‘ aces nearly forty feet high and four its inspiration in the philosophy of declared the patron o f Brazil. Both Rome,” finding a respectable pub University o f America, director of before and would welcome relief
the
Department
o
f
Social
Action,
six feet thick, roofless and ragged Auguste Counte. So imbued with have proved beyond doubt that Bra lisher and going through many edi
N.C.W.C., is chairman o f the Ethics from the burden.
pH the top, indicate a floor space of positivism were her first leaders that zilians are, above all. Catholics.
“ Until recently, the race for arma
tions. The chapter devoted to the as
committee. Prof. Charles G. Fenwick
% 7 8 feet. The extensive monastery its motto was inscribed on the repub
Cardinal Leme da Silveira Cintra, sassination of Lincoln may be read o f Bryn Mawr college, Bryn Mawr, ments had been prettv generally ig
™Ad convents attached are plainly in- lican flag. A Sov^ yTuI minority gave Archbishop of Rio de Janerio and in vain for any good evidence of the
nored as a cause o f the present ‘ ex
Pa., is chairman o f the Committee on
J^^lcated by ruined walls.
a false impression to the world, for legate of His Holiness Pope Pius _XI charge here set afloat against the International Law and Organization. traordinary crisis,' to use Pius X I’s
words again. Men^ did not seem to
'
“ Excavations carried on by the the Brazilian' people had never at the inauguration, told the closing Jesuits. Yet his legend has marched
The statement says;
realize that the billions o f dollars
^/hool o f America Research of strayed from their Catholic ideals or session of the Congress of Christ the along, taking on additions; for, if
“ In an Apostolic Letter the Holy annually spent on monstrous armies
“ inta Fe, under permit from the In- their Catholic loyalty. Catholicism King that never had any event, so people will believe that Booth was a
-^ rio r department, during several is the religion of our cradles and cial or political, brought so many Catholic, why not impose it upon Father pointe out that ‘since the un and navies might have provided the
them that all the assassins of Amer bridled race for armaments is on the necessaries of life for millions o f the
' ~ "'ars past have resulted in cleaning our graves. Therefore the following thousands of piersons to this_ city.
one hand the effect of the rivalry unemployed or might have been ex
the ruins and revealing many in- words, spoken by the Cardinal, at
The President and his cabinet, the ican Presidents were Catholics? So
■;>,t*"resting details o f the Indian pueb- the closing o f the inaugural con mayor of the city and other notables we find anti-Catholie lecturers as among nations and on the other the pended upon beneficent public works,
Both churches are said to have gress, should serve as a warning to ascended Mount Corcovado and were serting that Charles J. Guiteau was cause o f the withdrawal o f enormous such as hospitals for the moneyless
' ®len built by the women and children those who would govern us.
present at the Mass celebrated by a Catholic, and likewise the anarchist sums from .the public wealth and sick or decent dwellings for the home
hence not the smallest of contribu
the Piro tribe of Indians,
“ ‘No political convention, no na the Apostolic Nuncio to Brazil. Pub who shot McKinley. As a matter of tors to the current extraordinary less. The bounden duty o f the na
tions to disburse the public funds
fact,
none
of
these
miscreants
was
lic
enthusiasm
ran
high,
and
shouts
tional
festivities
have
attracted
so
jj “ These important ruins o f dual in
Catholic.
Guiteau and Czolgolsz crisis, we can not refrain from re through such works of genuine char
rest can be reached by automobile many Brazilians to their capital. Is of “ Viva Christo Rei,” were heard
newing on this subject the wise ad
om Mountainair, N. M., a station it possible, before such a demonstra continuously throughout the city’s were haters of Catholicism, and in monitions of our predecessors which ity, rather than to squander them up
on instruments o f mutual slaughter,
that
respect
especially
eligible
for
streets.
tion,
for
the
government
to
remain
J.
the Santa Fe railroad about
is too plain to require more than the
The statue at night presented an membership in the secret proscriptive thus far have not been heard.
f*venty-five miles distant from the unaware of the Church? Either they
“ ‘ We exhort you all, venerable barest mention.
Illumined by societies. No Church nor creed is to
iOnument. In addition to the ruins admit the religion of the people or unforgettable sight.
Inciiation to W ar
the Gran Quivira National monu the people v/ill fall away from them.’ flood lights that Senator Marconi be held responsible for the crimes brethren, that -with all the means at
“ What His Holiness calls the ‘ un
“ Let those who are responsible for had turned on by throwing a switch these men committed. Positive evi your disposal, both by preaching and
ment, the ruins of .Cuarai and Abo,
j^ighboring mission churches, may be the destinies of Brazil ponder on the in Europe, the great white statue, dence is given at length that Booth by the press, you seek to illumine bridled race for armament’ is well
,j^ched from Mountainair. Cuarai, Cardinal'p words. More than ever 3,000 feet above the city, shone was not Catholic and had no “ Jesuit minds and open hearts on this matter known to be a continuous and poweraccording to the solid dictates of^
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
largest, and Abo, the mother are we in need of political unity,

'

The Church’s position on birth
control was the subject o f more lettehs from the Laymen's association
than any other subject, the report
disclosed.
In the 200 daily and
weekly newspapers o f Georgia there
was little objectionable reference to
the troubles in Mexico, Italy or
Spain, and much sympathetic editor
ial comment, Mr. Reid said. The re
port expressed the opinion that the
newspapers of Geergia, where Cath
olics are one to every 150 in the
total population, are much fairer to
Catholics than the magazines o f the
country, where Catholics num’ er one
in every six persons.

FIRST MARTYR
Envoy from Egypt to
IN U. S. GIVEN
U. S. Catholic Scholar GRAVE MARKER

10 0 ,0 0 0 Mexicans
From US* Present
Problem to Nation
Mexico City.— (Special)— The co
lossal task of providing work or char
ity for 100,000 Mexican laborers re
turning from the United States con
fronts Manuel C. Tellez, who was re
called from the ambassadorship in
Washington to be Minister o f the In
terior, the ranking post in Mexico’s
new cabinet.
The depression has already sent
home from across the border nearly
100,000 jobless Mexicans and more
are comjng. They are virtually desti
tute and furnish a problem o f the
first magnitude to the civilian cab
inet that resulted from a recent seri
ous political crisis.
El Nacional, the organ o f the domi*
nant National Revolutionary party,
calls attention to the additional seri
ousness the situation would assume
if such a multitude of unemployed
were allowed to accumulate in one
state, and quotes the Ministry o f
the Interior as authority for assert
ing that efforts will be made to dis
tribute the repatriates over, as wide
an area as possible and especially to
divert them into the farm colonies
being organized on land being recl#iimed by irrigation.
Ipecial appropriations will be
fed o f congress for irrigation proTcts and to aid the repatriates in
iuilding homes. It is said that one
ray of hope in the situation is that
these projects and the increased pro
duction expected from the settle
ments may help to end the slump.

i'':n

Father Sheen Scoffs at
Modern Educators’ Follies

Not One Per Cent of Graduates Have Definite
Philosophy of Life, He Says

Sc ie n t is t s c l e a r r u in s
OF EARLY U. S. MISSIONS

;jational Government Aids in Work of Arche
ologists in New Mexico

CH U R C H O N L Y DEFENCE,
E D IT O R W A R N S B R A Z IL

C A TH O L IC S T O L D T H E Y
M U S T A ID IN A R M S C U T

f

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

who does not know the first prin
ciples o f Euclid; or an engineer who
does not know machinery?”
“ Of
the tens o f thousands o f students,”
he^said, “ who leave our colleges and
universities every year, not one per
cent has a very definite philosophy
of life.”
Father Sheen explained that in the
Catholic school system the pupil is
taught that everything in this world
is a means to an end, and not an end
in itself. “ Our friends, the mate
rialists and agnostics,” he continued,
“ who believe they have only one
sphere, one life, must always be
afraid o f losing i t . ' Whereas the
Catholic-trained .pupil knows that
this life is but a probation period in
which he trains for the enjoyment
o f a bigger, better and everlasting
life hereafter.”
Speaking at Detroit before the
Catholic Study club recently, Father
Sheen said:
“ Catholics should not be misled by
the taunt that they are not up to
date."”
The fads o f today in literature and
philosophy will be out o f date a few
decades hence, explaiined Dr. Sheen.
“ If fifty years from now some one
were to teach the Freudian theories
now taught at such institutions as
Michigan university, he would be as
antiquated as I would be today if I
took my position on a downtown
(Continued on Page 4)

Own Body Used
b y L e p e r Nun
to A id
S cien ce
)
Rom e.— Stricken with leprosy,
which she cjbntracted while serving in
the leper .colony at Contractation,
Republic of Colombia, Sister Modesta Ravassa has made o f her dis
ease-tortured body a field o f experi
ment to assist medical men in their
search for a cure or a means o f les
sening the pain of persons afflicted
by the dread malady.
From every part o f the world
medicines, serums and ointments are
sent to Sister Modesta. She tries
them all and tells the results to the
doctors.
Recently the Italian government
conferred the silver medal for valor
upon the heroic nun, who has given
thirty years of hqr life
the lepers.
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Catholic Rites Held for West Point Athlete
/-■ '.J
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Vatican Interference Denied

Golden Jubilee Kegt in Missouri

London.— A denial o f press state
ments that the Vatican interfered
with his visit to Palestine was made
by Dr. Cosmo Lang, Anglican Arch
bishop o f Canterbury, at a- meeting
here. While in the Holy Land,' Dr.
Lang said, he paid a ceremonial visit
to “ the Ijitin Patriarch, the repre
sentative in Palestine o f the great
Roman Church,” and nothing could
have exceeded the cordiality with
which he was received.

St. Elizabeth, Mo.— The parish o f
S t Lawrence, here, has just cele
brated the golden jubilee o f its
founding. The community is thor
oughly Catholic, and nearly every
one in the congregation and d e le p tions from niany o f the surrounding
parishes participated in the proces
sion down the main street preceding
the Mass.

Biikop Gallagher Recovering

Detroit.— Phpiciaps attending the
Most Rev. Michael J. Gallagher,
Bishop o f Detroit, who recently was
injured in a fall, report his condi
tion very satisfactory. Bishop Galla
gher is confined to Providence hos
pital. Recent x-ray pictures show
that the Bishop’s fractured right arm
is mending rapidly. Aged 97, Active Holy Name Man

Chicago, 111.— A large number o f
Holy Name men o f St. Benedict’s
parish assembled f o r . the funeral
services o f Ambrose Cluny, 97 years
old, a Civil war veteran who, despite
his great age, was a familiar figure
at meetings o f St. Benedict’s branch
and was a regular attendant at
branch Communions.

Sunday, November 8,1931

R E G I S T E R

Noted Converts
Are Confjrmed

for Education Wee

Washington, D.’ C.— Catholic A
tion is the tiieme o f Oie progra
which the Department o f Educatic
o f the National Catholic Welfai
Conference has sent out to Cathol
schools throughout the United Stat'
to assist them in their observance (
American Education wetek, Noven
bqr 9 to 16.
In a letter to CaHiolic school a<
thorities sent out with the pro|
suggestion, the Rev. Dr. George$
son o f the Catholic Universif,
America, director o f the N. C. W. <
Department o f Education, says:
“ ‘Catholic Action,’ although
modem phrase in its definite us
does not denote a new thing. All tre
(!latholics, in all periods o f the Chri
tian era, li(ave lived and labored <
Catholics it ail their ramified reli
tionships—and that is what Cathol
Action means. Yet Catholic Actic
is the peculiar need o f the hour. B>
cause there is so much materialisand paganism, the present time e
pecially calls for whole-hearted ar
whole-minded Catholic living, i
thought and in deed, in private ar
public life. And because there
such a wide revolt against authoril
and such a concerted attack upo
Christianity, the times particular!
require organized Catholic Actio
under ecclesiastical guidance.”

Fort Wayne, Ind.— (Special).— ^In
a Confirmation class at St. Joseph’s
church, South Bend, Bishop John F.
Noll confirmed Professors
John
Staunton and Thopias B. Campbell,
both recent converts from the Prot
estant Episcopal church, in which
they had been clergjmjen fo r years.
Professor Staunton is now 67 years
old, and teaches philosophy at Notre
Dame. Professor Campbell was re
ceived into the Catholic Church in
Rome two months ago after having
served twenty years in the ministry,
the last three years o f which were
spent in Oxford, England. He now
teaches history at Notre Dame.
In the same Confirmation class was
Renjamin Alexander, one o f Notre
Dame’s centers on the football team.
His sponsor was Tommy Yarr, the
first team captain. Alexander was
baptized last Easter, the day after
Knute Rockne’s funeral. Adam Walsh
was his sponsor in Baptism.

Fr. Ackerman Made Editor

Pittsburgh. — The Rev. Richard
Ackerman, G. S. Sp., national secre
tary o f the Association o f Holy
Childhood, has just left this city for
Cornwell’s Heights, P i., where he will
assist the Very Rev. Martin Hehir,
C. S. Sp., in the editing and manag
ing o f The Paraclete, magazine con
ducted by the Holy Ghost Fathers.
No successor to Father Ackerman has
as yet been appointed.
Provincial to Hoad H o^ ita l

Seattle, Wash.— Mother Vincent
Ferrer, provincial superior o f the 21
institutions conducted by the Sisters
o f Charity o f Providence in Washing
DECREE SETTLES BATTLE
ton, Oregon, and California, has
O V ER ORDER TITLES
been appointed Sister superior o f S t
X
—«■ ■ ■
I
Vincent’s hospital in Portland, Ore.
Washington,
D.
C.—
The full text
Mother Vincent, who has served her
o f the decree issued by the Sacred
order in various capacities for 83
Congregation o f Ceremonials, .Rome,
H afro** Honor Colored Stage Star years, came to Washington in the
regarding the questions debated be
Chicago, 111.— Colored Catholics of territorial days o f 1878.
tween the Order o f Malta and the
Chicago joined in a special tribute to
Order o f the Holy Sepulchre has been
Daniel K Haynes, who plays the Monks’ Own Labor Builds Church
London.— The Abbot o f Buckfast,
The corps pays it final tribute. The cadet* at the United State* Mili received here. The decree praises
roles o f Adam and Hezdrel in “ The
* Green Pastures,” which has contin the R t Rev. Anscar Voiner, O.S.B., tary academy, at W est Point, drawn up about the grave of Cadet Richard the work o f both orders for the
ued the remarkable success it has observed the ^llver jubilee of his B. Sheridan, Jr., of Augusta, Ga., a Catholic, who died a* the result of Church, but speaks o f a writ issued
achieved in New York, since it opened abbatial blessing. He is renowned injuries received in a football gam<^ between Army and Yale on October 24. by the Sovereign Military Order o f
in this city.
The proOTam was not only for his theological writings Cadet Sheridan was both a brilliant student and an outstanding athlete. Malta as “ regrettable.” The Holy
under the direction o f the Feder but, more popularly, for the great Father Jdhn A . Langton, Catholic chaplain at W est Point, is seen at the left Sepulchre order has its name added
ated Catholic society and was held work which he undertook to rebuild conducting the service at the graive. Father Langton had previously cele to and is to be known as the Eques
in the auditorium o f St. Elizabeth’s the great Abbey Church o f Buckfast. brated Requiem Mas* in the post chapel. Representative* of Harvard, Yale trian Order o f the Holy Sepulchre
high school The Rev. Mother Cath A few monks have been laboring and Notre Dame university were present at the funeral. A Requiem Mas* o f Jerusalem. It is forbidden to call
erine Drexel, foundress and superior with their own hands at this task was offered Oct. 26 at Notre Dame university for Sheridan. Insett Cadet itself Sovereign Military Order of
Jerusalem or to attribute the title of
Sheridan in hi* football uniform.— (International Newsreel.)
o f the Sisters o f the Blessed Sacra for about 29 years.
Grand Master to the Patriarch of
Pay Protestants to Honor Saint
ment; the Rev. Daniel Lord, S.J.,
Jerusalem (he is “ Perpetual Rector
London.— Priests, nuns and hun
and the Rev. Joseph E. Eckert, S.
and Administrator o f the Order” ).
V. D „ were among the more than 100 dreds o f Catholics flocked to West
Representatives o f the order are not
persons who gathered to honor the minster abbey on St. Edward’s day,
to use the title “ Bali” but are to be
following a time-honored custom, to
actor.
known as lieutenants and “ only to
pray at the shrine o f St. Edward,
AgHpay No Longer Christian
them is granted the title o f Excel
Manila, P. I.— Declaring that Agli- King and Confessor. Although the
lency.” The Sovereign Military Or
pay, the schismatic Church leader in authorities extort the usual admit-,
der o f Malta had protested that the
the Philippines, and his followers tance fee charged to sightseers, even
Chicago, 111.— With the death of he sold the players to other clubs, Holy Sepulchre order was hsing titles
"are no longer Christians,” La De- on this one day pf the year when
fensa has warned its reader^ that Catholics return to the once Cath Charles A. Comiskey, the only base some o f which were anxious to white that belonged to it. Both orders are
"ou r only hope for existence as a olic shrine to pray, the door o ffi ball player tfrho ever rose to the sole wash the stars and employ them. On represented among prominent Amer
nation is that the true patriotic Fili cials turned a blind eye to nuns and •ownership of a major league base top o f this contract loss, another $1,- ican Catholics.
pinos return to the King o f ages im put them unoffically on the free ball plant (he-was buried from S t 000,000 in real money was paid in
S t Thomas the Apostle’s church vain efforts to purchase young stars N E A R LY MILLION PAMPHLETS,
mortal and invisible and to Jesus list.
here), the national pastime suffered to replace the "Black Sox.”
Brother of Hymn-Writer Diet
Christ whom He has sen t” Com
TRUTH SOCIETY Y E A R ’ S MARK
One o f the happiest and most mem
menting upon observations set fonth
London.— The brother o f the Rev. its second heavy loss within a few
New York.— Almost a million
orable
events
in
“
Commy’s”
long
life
weeks.
The
other
outstanding
fig
by .^ i p a y following a visit to F. Stanfield, noted hymn-writer,
pamphlets were distributed in the
as
a
baseball
player
and
owner
was
ure,
also
a
Catholic,
was
Charles
America, La Defensa states that Edward Herbert Stanfield, has just
last year by the International Cath
“ Aprlipay, by calling himself Uni died here, at the age of 85. They Webb Murphy, the "stormy petrel” the audience which the Holy Father olic Truth society, it was reported at
granted
the
world-touring
baseball
tarian, denies the Trinity, denies the were sons o f Clarkson Stanfield, o f the game for many years, who
the thirty-second annual business
Incarnation, denies the Redemption, famous painter o f his day and a was buried from St. Columbkillc’s teams in the winter o f 1913-1914. meeting o f the organization just held
This
tour
was
conceived
and
ar
church
in
his
native
Wilmington,
0.,
and in so doing walks no longer with Royal Academician.
ranged by Mr. Comiskey, aided by here. The number o f pamphlets
a few days ago.
C h r is t ..”
printed in the year was 183,839.
German Editor Pastes Away
Mr. Murphy was the antithesis o f John J. McGraw, manager o f the More than 12,000 letters asking for
W ar Monument Like Wayside Shrine
Cologne.— The death o f the Rev. Mr. Comiskey in many ways. A for- New York Giants.
Paris.— A touching and pious Dr. Joseph Froberger, a former ed
Many instances o f Mr. Comiskey’s names and addresses to which to re
battlefield of Maissin on the Franco- itor o f the Koelnische Volkszeitung,
charity
and kindness have come to mail Catholic literature were re
thought will soon be realized on the is a great loss to the Catholic press
light
since
his death. He was sin ceived and answered. Papers and
Belgian frontier, where almost 4,000 in Germany. His death occurred at
cere in his charity, and performed magazines mailed directly from the
French soldiers, almost all of them Bonn at the age o f 60 years.
many acts o f kindness that he care, society’ s offices here totaled 53,569.
Bretons, 'fell August 23, 1914. The
fully
kept to himself. Characteristic Of particular note was that section
Notre
Dame
U.
92
Per
Cent
Catholic
Belgian municipality o f Maissin is
o
f
the
man was his retention o f the of the report dealing with India.
Notre
Dame,
Ind.—
Ninety-two
per
erecting in the center o f the ceme.
“
two
bit”
bleachers in his huge base Throughout the year the society re
cent
o
f
the
total
enrollment
at
the
tery a Calvary such as marks prac
ball .stadium, the first o f its kind and, ceived an ever-increasing number pf
tically every crossroad in Brittany. University o f Notre Dame this year
incidentally, a monument to his fore letters from missionanes in that
is of Catholic students. Of the total
Babies Are Blessed
sight and practical business ability. country, pleading that all the Catho
enrollment
o
f
3,172,
2,928
clkssified
Downer’s Grove, 111.— “ The blessMr.
Comiskey donated 10 per cent of lic reading matter that could possi
themselves
on
the
census
cards
as
o f the babies” was held for the
receipts o f all heme games during bly be obtained be sent to them.
Sixty-two o f the nonfirst time in the history o f St. Jos. Catholics.
the war to the Red Cross, and was
eph’s parish by the Rev. Bernard Caitholics set themselves down as
one o f the first club owners to admit A LL PRIZES W O N B Y PARISH
Mulloy, C. S. C., Holy Cross mis Protestants, without specifying the
veterans to games without charge.
SCHOOLS IN C AP ITA L E SSAYS
sionary, who ininted all the mothers denomination, 36 as Jews, 35 as
High Tributes Paid
Washington, D. C.— ^Four paro
o f the parish to bring their children, Methodists, 26 as Presbyterians, 17
How ,well Chicago thought o f this chial school children o f the District
seven years o f age and under, to as Episcopalians, 16 as Lutherans,
kindly 6ld gentleman is shown by the of Columbia won all the prizes in the
church for the service. The little six as Baptists, five as Christians,
fact that news o f his death crowded annual Street and Highway Safety
building was overflowing with babies three as Congregationalists, three as
Al Capone from the streamer head campaign, conducted by the Highway
and young children long before the Evangelicals,- three as Greek Ortho
lines, and in hundreds of homes, as Education board in the District ele
dox, two as Apostolic, one as First
time for the services.
well as in business establishments, mentary schools, it was annouimed
Brethren, one as Christian Science,
Salt Lake Priest Dies
restaurants and other places, sincere Oct. SO by the board. The compeung
and
one
as
Ethical.
Salt Lake City.— The Rev. Edmond
expressions of regret were voiced. students wrote essays on the subject,
College Make* Sociology Survey
, F. Sheehy, chaplain at St. Mary-ofOther nationally known figures paid “ My Rewards for Observing Street
Atchison, Kans.—-The St. Vincent
the-Wasatch since 1927, has died
tribute to Mr. Comiskey as a vital and Highway Safety Rules.”
The
after having been in poor health for de Paul society at St. Benedict’s col
force in the development o f baseball first-prize essay by Charles Fugitt
many years. Father Sheehy was born lege, here, has been conducting a sur
into the national pastime, and for will be entered in a national compe
in Ballyporeen, County Tipperary,Ire- vey o f social conditions and unem
his honesty and his straightforward tition with best essays from all other
I'and, on June 24, 1892, and made ployment in the city o f Atchison, as
ness.
states. Three prize winners will be
his seminary course at St. John’s col part o f the case work in connection
His wife, Nan Kelly Comiskey, died selected. The National Automobile
lege, Waterford, Ireland, where he with the college sociology depart
in 1922, and his only son, J. Louis chamber o f commerce sponsors the
was ordained. May 2, 1918, for the ment under the direction of Dr. How
Comiskey, who has been associated contests.
ard G. Brownson, department head.
Diocese o f Salt Lake.
Charle* A . Comiskey, owner of the with his father as treasurer of the
The data gathered will be used by
Ex-Lawyer Offers “ Red" Mass”
London. — A lawyer-priest cele the united social and welfare organ Chicago Amerfcan league baseball White Sox property, will succeed him HIGH OFFICIALS ATTEND
brated the “ Red Mass” — the Mass izations in the city as a basis for an franchise, ’ whose recent death re as directing head of the company.
HOSPITAL DEDICATION
"Commy’ s” contributions to the
o f the Holy Ghost— at Westminster intense campaign of relief work this moved one of the most distinguished
Astoria, Ore.— ^Formal dedication
advancement
and
prestige
o
f
base
Cathedral to mark the reopening of winter. The survey is the initial step figures from organized baseball. Mr.
o f the new St. Mary’s hospital took
the Royal Courts o f Justice after the taken carrying out the program of Comiskey, a Catholic, is said to have ball are almost too numerous to men place October 25, with high officials
tion.
He
was
the
first
first-baseman
vacation. He is the Rev. Sir John the Atchison chamber o f com been the only baseball player ever to
to take a position some distance from 'of both the city and the Church tak-'
O’Connell, G. C. H. S., K. C. S. G., merce, lack of definite information become sole owner of a major league
ing part in the ceremonies. Solemn
having
impeded
similar
past
efforts.
baseball team. Ha was 72 year*, old the base, in order to field balls driven Mass was offered at 9 o’clock; Bene
LL. D., who, before his recent ordin
in
that
direction.
He
led
the
old
at the time of hi* death.— (Interna
ation, was a distinguished lawyer.
Webster College to Broadcast
Browns to four successive pennants, diction o f the Blessed Sacrament
Cardinal Bourne, who presided at the
St. Louis. — Webster
college tional Newsreel.)
and is credited with having_ been the was given at 1 p. m., followed by
Mass, specially invited Father Sir started a radio broadcast hour at
most influential individual in the or laying o f the cornerstone at 2 p. m.
John to be the celebrant.
1:45 p. m. last Sunday over station mer newspaper man, he realized the ganization and firm establishment of His Excellency, Archbishop Howard;
Papal Flag Day Held
WEW. Radio listeners will hear stu value o f publicity and during the
Mayor J. C. Ten Brook and others
London.— Small Papal flags were dents, faculty members or Webster winter m<)nth8 had a daily “ story” the present American league.
addressed the crowd. This hospital
worn by. Catholics in many parts o f college . executives every Sunday for the. baseball writers, usually a
has been constructed by the Sisters
CHURCH
W
A
R
N
S
GIRLS
NOT
the country Oct. 25, "The Holy Fa afternoon throughout the school year. story that was so interesting as to
o f Providence at a cost of $250,000.
TO
MARRY
MOHAM
MEDANS
ther’s day,” adopting the suggestion The hour will immediately precede command space in papers through
Paris.—
The
Archdiocese
has
is
o f the Society for the Maintenance the St. Louis university’s Question out the country.
SE M INAR Y IS OPENED FOR
Mr. Murphy will be remembered by sued a warning to families not to
o f the Apostolic See, which-inaug Box hour.
CONVERSION OF SCHISMATICS
permit their girls to marry Moslems
old
time
fans
as
the
reporter
who
urated the idea last year. The flags
Many Parishes Without Pastor* t
Thiruvella, India.— The opening of
or
Buddhists.
Rich
'men
o
f
these
re
“
ran
a
shoestring
into
a
million.”
His
arc yellow and white with the Papal
Manila, P. T.'^—The Fathers of the
a
preparatory
seminary fo r the train
ligions
have
been
coming
from
Asia
Arms on one side and "The Holy new Redemptorist monastery here, vision permitted him to see that there
ing o f young men called to work
Father’s day” printed on the other. the foundation stone of which has was a gold mine in the Chicago Na^ to Paris and getting wives. If the
among the Jacobite schismatics of
Complete with pin, they were pro just been blessed by the Most Rev. tional Teague franchise, in spite of girls marry Moslems, warns _ the
Malabar was conducted with great
duced by the societj', which this year Michael J. O’Doherty, Archbishop of the fact that the team had been al Church, it means seclusion in a solemnity by Monsignor Theophilos,
harem; if they wed Chinese or Jap
distributed 250,000.
They were Manila, will conduct missions, espe lowed to disintegrate and patronage
available at church doors after Mass cially in the large number of parishes to suffer. He raised money to pur anese, it means that they go under the convert prelate from the Jacobite
the tyranny o f a mother-in-law, for schism. Three Bishops attended the
and were offered in exchange for o f which have been without pastors since chase the club and, by developing
ferings which are to be devoted to the time of Spanish occupation. There the famous four-time pennant win she is sdVereigm- The gdrls may have ceremony and addressed the thou
ning Cubs, was reported to have been to live with other wives and concu- sands o f schismatics and heretics
the society’s work.
are in the Archdiocese of Maniia
able to repay the purchase loan and bines or be made concubines them who were present Msgr. Theophi
Church Fights Insurance Gouge
nearly 40 parishes which, after 83
to amass a fortune in a few years. selves. A Moslem can dismiss his los thanked the Bishops for the as
Pittsburgh, Pa.— A Are insurance ygars, are still bereft o f pastors.
It is singular that two Catholic men wife at will and keep her children if sistance they are extending to the
•'map” setting forth excessive rates
First Korean Synod Held
owned the first clubs that ever played that pleases him. Promises made by reunion movement among the Mala
charged on church property in Cen
Seoul,
Korea.—
The
first
^
o
d
of
a "city world's series,” which the these husbands are not considered bar schismatics.
tral and Western Pennsylvania, as
binding, regardless o f how solemn
the
Korean
Church
has
just
been
held
White Sox won in 1906.
compared to the Philadelphia sector,
they are.
CATHOLIC CHAPEL FOR
Disposed of Holding*
has been prepared under the direction here, coinciding with the closing of
N E W YORK ISLAND PRISON
Mr. Murphy disposed of his hold
o f the insurance commission o f the the centenary ceremonies commem
New York.— The cornerstone of
Diocese o f Pittsburgh, at the insti orating the establishment of the first ings in the Cubs at a good figure P r i e s t o f f e r s t o c a r e f o r
12-YEAR-OLD BOY. MURDERER the only separate prison building in
gation o f Bishop Hugh C. Boyle. Vicariate Apostolic of Korea. The shortly after the Federal league de
Most
Rev.
Edward
Mooney,
Apostolic
Denver,
Colo.— The Rev. E. J. the United States set aside for CathT
velopment
before
the
World
war,
and
Bishop Boyle, having made success
Delegate.
to
Japan,
presided
at
the
Flanagan,
head
of the famous Fa olic services, the new Catholic chapel
lived quietly thereafter.
ful efforts to reduce the fii;e insur
"Commy,” as Mr. Comiskey was ther Flanagan home for boys, Omaha, at the Hart’s Island prison, was laid
ance rates in Allegheny couhty, has sessions. Besides the Apostolic Dele
October 25 by the R t Rev. Msj^.
had the reduction o f the rates in the gate, the six prelates composing the familiarly called, never was able to Nebr.', who has been a patient at Lavelle, rector of St. Patrick’s Cathe
Mercy
hospital,
here,
has
sent
a
tele
hierarchy
in
Korea
were
present
as
produce
the
newspaper
stories
that
other nine counties o f the diocese
delegates.
helped to build up the reputation gram to the state government of dral, who represented Cardinal HBVes.
under discussion with officials.
of Murphy, and, because o f tms weak Washington protesting against'a life- More than 1,800 persons, including
S. V . D. Brother* Number 1,700
Ex-College Head Diet
Techny, IH t—On the Feast of All ness, was occasionally placed in a term in the state penitentiary given many men prominent in religious and
Hartford,
Conn. — The
Rev.
Thomas J. Conlon, M. S., well knoVn Saints, 12 Brothers o f the Society of bad light before the public. He was to Hubert Nicolls, Jr., 12-year-old civic affairs, attended. A thousand
prisoners were grouped in the rear
missionary preacher and former su- the Divine Word pronounced the known to be frank, honest and cou murderer. " I f the state o f Washing
of the crowd.
erior o f La Salette college, here, triple vows o f poverty, chastity and rageous. His honesty was proved by ton will parole this boy to me, I per
sonally will supervise his education
his
deliberate
action
in
tearing
up
a
obedience.
Nine
of
these
brothers
..as
just
died
at
St.
Francis’
hospital
hi
made temporary vows binding them million dollars’ worth of player con and be responsible for his future ac N E W H OSPITAL ADDITION
He was 44 years old.
A T LOUISVILLE BLESSED
for
one year and three pronounced tracts at the time o f the notorious tivities,” says the priest.
Maryknoll Build* in Manchuria
Louisville, Ky.—^His Excellency,
Fushun, Manchuria.— The Mary their vows for life. In addition ■to “ Black Sox” scandal in 1920. He
Bishop Floersh, blessed the new hos
BAN ON A L L SOULS’ RITES
knoll Fathers have just completed those making their vows, three pos refused to reinstate the guilty play
Vera Cruz. Mexico.— Neither flow pital addition to St. Joseph’s or
the construction o f t h ^ large mis tulants received the habit of the or ers, although they had been tech
sion buildings in this city. The new der and will begin their novitidte. At nically cleared in a court trial, and ers nor candles could be carried to phanage in Crescent hill October 25.
houses present a finfe adaptation of present there are over 1,700 Broth this action cost him a sum estimated the cemeteries here on All Souls’ Father John Knue, pastor of St.
day, by order o f the anti-clerical [Elizabeth’s church, was the speaker
Chinese architecture to modern con- ers o f the Society o f the Divine by baseball experts at $1,000,000,
'fo r the occasion.
which could have been realized had mayor.
Word.

H O N E S T Y C O STS F U L L
M IL L IO N T O C O M ISK E Y

■*■■ ^'i

Heads Charity Directors ‘Catholic Actiw i’ Theme

I

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

‘The Rev. Ravinond P. Duggan of
Columbia academy, Dubuque, la.,
who i* the newly-elected secretary
of the national organization of
Diocesan Director* of Catholic Charitie*. Father Duggan, as instructor
in social science at Columbia acad
EPISCOPATE IS FRUITFUL
emy, ha* been director of Catholic
IN CHURCH BUILDIN
Charities in the Archdiocese of Du
London, Eng.— The new Churc
buque for the last year.— (Mould
o f St. Joseph, Benwell, which tk
Studio)
LETTERS OF FAM OUS MEN ARE
G IVE N TO MUNDELEIN COLLEGE

Chicago.— Mundelein college has
been enriched by the gift from Car
dinal Mundelein o f original letters
from four famous Americans. The
Cardinal sent steel engravings o f the
authors with the letters. One letter
was written by the Most Rev. John
Hughes, Archbishop of New York, on
December 15, 1847, accepting an in
vitation to preach. General Philip H.
Sheridan, famous Union officer, wrote
the second o f the letters on January
9, 1879. The third letter was writ
ten by Roger B. Taney, chief jus
tice o f the United States supreme
court, on July 19, 1841, and the
fourth was penned by Charles Carroll
of Carrollton on February 24, 1825.

Most Rev. Dr. Thorman, Bishop c
------------------------------—V J Newcastle,
w ^ %^«* W *.*
i - opened r<
Hexham
and
cently, is the twelfth he has opene
since his consecration six years ag<
In his episcopate, seven church*
have been consecrated, and moi
than twenty new churches and Ma:
centers have been established. I
Newcastle alone, five new church*
and one new chapel have been 1 ^
in the past five years.
^
TO PROTEST BARRING
OF CATHOLIC SCHOO

Eugene, Ore.— St. Mary’s hig
school o f this city has been barre
from the Lane county B league c
football teams because the school '
not supported by state or count
funds. The directors voted to dro
the team at a secret session recently
The Rev. Francis Leipzig, athleti
director at St. Mary’s, says be js pr<
CATHOLIC PIONEER D lB S;
pared to carry the matter to th
O V E R HUNDRED Y E A R M ARK
state board o f control of highe
Cleveland, Ohio— When Patrick Viz- athletics.
zard, a Catholic, reputedly 105 years
old, died recently, a living link
between the Cleveland pioneer days STA T U E OF ONLY ENGLISH
and the present metropolis of a mil POPE UNVEILED B Y CARDINA:
London.— A statue of Nichola
lion souls passed away.
Patrick
'Vizzard enjoyed an airplane ride on Breakspear, the only Englishman wh
his 102nd birthday; its strong appeal ever became Pope (Adrian IV ), ha
to him prompted the desire for more been unveiled by Cardinal Bourne a
flights, but his relatives demurred. Abbots Langley, Pope Adrian’s birtl
place in Hertfordshire. At the sam
time, the Cardinal inaugurated
JESUIT O W E S VO CA T IO N TO
CATHOLIC PRESS, HE SAYS new parish, and thus after a laps
Milwaukee, Wise.—^That the Cath of 400 years the Church returns t
olic press was an initial factor in the village, which is historic for a'
awakening -within him the decision to English Catholics.
become a priest in the Society of
Jesus was the declaration of Father RED LITERATUR E PRINTERY
IS RAIDED IN JERUSALEIt
Francis S. Betten, S.J., at a Mass of
Jerusalem.— A printing shop fo
Thankspving offered by him recent
ly on his golden jubilee as a Jesuit seditious literature has just bee
Father Betten, now head o f the his raided by the police, here. Maga
tory department o f Marquette uni zines printed in Arabic and Hebrei
versity, was formerly professor of were found in a room o f a house, i- '
history at John Carroll university, the Ratisbone quarter, supposedl:
untenanted for some time. Burie
Cleveland.
in the ground were bundles o f Com
FRESCOES ARE UNCOVERED
munist literature, including pam
IN 700-YEA R -OLD CHURCH phlets and handbills, and type set u
Prague.— In a 700-year-old church and ready fo r tne printing press.
in the village o f Drautz, Slovakia,
three frescoes, which are believed to IRISH BOOK COLLECTION
be the oldest existing pictures of the
GIVE N TO NOTRE DAMl
life o f S t Anthony, have been found
Notre Dame, Ind.— The life hobb;
under an old wall. The pictures, of Francis O’Neill, retired Chicagwhich are in Byzantine style, repre police captain, has been to eollec
sent St. Anthony’s meeting with Paul, volumes of Irish history and Irisl
his martyrdom and death. The fres music.
Now, with the collectioi
coes have been restored by a Hun numbering 1,500 pieces) Captaii
garian artist. The village of Drautz O’Neill has presented it to the Le
was the seat o f the Order of S t An monnier library at the -Univetsity o
thony in the thirteenth century.
Notre Dame.
PARIS CATHOLIC TH E ATE R IS
EUROPE W IL L G E T CATHOLIC
OPENED TO SH O W CLEAN FILMS
N E W S BUREAU TO FIGHT REDI

Paris.— For a long time Parisian
Catholics have complained that there
was no motion picture theater show
ing films that could be seen by chil
dren without risk.
The Catholic
Cinema committee has now acted. In
the Salle Pleyel, one o f the best in
Paris and seating 2,000 people, a fam
ily cinema has been started. Three
days a week at special family rates,
the best films will be shown— regular
productions which do not produce
dangerous effects upon youthful im
aginations.

Rotterdam.—rThe Permanent In
ternational Committee of Catholit
Editors, at its meeting held ii
the offices o f De Maasbode, on No
vember 4 and 5, considered th<
creation o f a news service to coun
teract Bolshevist propaganda it
Europe. There was a round-table
discussion of “ The Truth Abou'
Russia^”
OBERAM M ERGAU CRUCIFIX
IN N E W SEATTLE CHURCH

Seattle, Wash.— St. John’s beauti

H OLY FATH ER OFFERS
ful new church was dedicated Oc
PRAYERS FOR WORLD tober 25, His Excellency Bishop 0 ’-

Vatican City.— Celebrating Mass
in the presence o f thousands. Pope
Pius XI on the Feast o f Christ the
King offered public prayer for relief
from the world’s troubles and for
the future of the Catholic Church in
Spain. Among the dignitaries at
tending were two Americans, Bishop
O’Reilly of Scranton, Pa., and Father
Rhode o f Santa Barbara, Calif.

Dea officiating. Of modem Roman
esque style, the new church is de
clared by builders and patrons ol
architecture to be a work o f art.
It seats 650 and has a choir gallery
which seats 125. One of the out
standing features o f the many beau
tiful furnishings for the new church
is the hand-carved crucifix, direct
from Oberammergau.

WHY NOT INVEST FOR i
ILIFETIM E AND E TE RN ITY?!
Through the

S.V.D. ANNUtIT PLAN
I f You Do
You will, receive a high rate of interest (6 % , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what y 9 ur money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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ASK AND LEARN

1. According to Elbert Hubbard, etics
and schismatics”
(Canons
|||lic« and religious emblent are used 1323, 1326, 2314).
I r Catholics as a protection against
4. Elbert Hubbard can hardly be
lis and that. Is this true?
2. According to modern Catholic
aching, anyone may attain heaTen
bbo liras according to his conscience,
~|it this was not always held. How
^ o n c ile this with the unchange*
Kiility of the Church?
3. How would a Catholic be dealt
l<ith who declares himself in faror
T birth control, denies the doctrine
"
the Assumption, or writes somedag at rariance udth the decrees of
^>e Biblical Commission?
, 4 . According to Elbert Hubbard,
I'iests who for unorthdox teaching
kre been summoned to Roma are
I'eated with the utmost kindness durI g their stay while no charges are
^'ought against them, the idea being
' kill heterodoxy with kindness. Is
itis true?
5. W hy is the miraculous element
the Old Testament treated as "in*
^fired folklore” in such works as Fai-er
'' ■
“ Introduction to the
|tudy of the Scripture,” while it is
igmatically declared to be exact his*
pry in the Catechism, in school his*
and in general pronounce*
Jents to the common people?

l y t is true that relics and religious
^nbrems are used by Catholics for
[ otection against both spiritual and
:,mporal evils. The reason for this
that the saints whom these relics
£• religious emblems represent Interpde in heaven according to the in‘ ntion o f the user. If Elbert Hubird found fault with that, he was
jvery illogical man. It is as absurd
deny the power o f the saints when
^ey pray for us as it would be to
Sny the intercessory influence o f
|ie o f the secretaries o f the Presi3nt o f the United States if we were
ask that secretary to obtain a
ivor for us from the President.
' 2. The doctrine that a man must
tre according to his conscience has
^ways been held by the Catholic
rrch. You make a statement which
[i untrue, and which you are alto^'ther unable to prove, when you de[are that there nas been a change
doctrine. Remember, however,
^at every man has the duty, dictated
him by conscience, of endeavoring
find religious truth. I f a man rejises to search for truth, he capnot
said to be living up to his contience. Nor can one who has left
\e Church be said to be living acprding to conscience, except in the
pry rare cases o f invincible igno*
^nce.
3. A Catholic who declared himself
1 favor o f contraceptive birth control
|ould be guilty o f mortal sin ^nd per*
»ps o f heresy, particularly in view of
he-recent Encyclical of Pius XI on
l^arriage. One who denies the docine o f the Assumption would, in the
pinion o f many authorities, be
lilty o f heresy. The doctrine has
ot been formally defined, but it is
liversally held. Fath^jr Tanquerey
Synopsis Theologiae Dogmaticae,
bl, 2, page 113, edition 16, says
hat according to many grave theol^ an s the Assumption of the Blessed
lirgin Mary into heaven must be conHered de fide (i. e. o f Catholic and
fvine faith) on account o f the unannous consent of the Bishops. A
|atholic who writes at variance with
pe decrees o f the Biblical commis[on would be guilty o f m o ^ l sin,
nless it should happen that he was
distinguished scholar who was able
present data that most certainly
|irew into doubt one of these derees.
“ By divine and Catholic faith,”
^ys the Code of Canon Law, “ must
believed all those truths contained
the written or traditional Word
God, and which are either in solin judgment or by the ordinary and
|niversal teaching authority proposed
our belief by the Church as dilinely revealed truth . . . A baptized
Christian, who calls himself a Chrisfan, yet obstinately denies or calls
ito doubt any o f the truths to be
|eHeved by divine and Catholic faith,
a heretic . . . .” Excommunication
sserved to the Holy See in a spe*
|ial manner befalls “ all apostates
rom thei Christian faith, and all her

taken as an authority who knows in*
side workings o f the Catholic Church.
He was a scoffer at religion, and was
vastly over*estimated as a literary
leader in his day. His star is fast
setting, and you are rather foolish
if you are taking him at the estimate
which he placed on himself in his
lifetime. You will never find him re
ferred to in the-gobd literary maga
zines. The Church uses either kind
ness or force ^with sinners, as the
circumstances prescribe,' in order to
draw them from their evil ways. This
is true as well of priests as o f lay
men.
6. We have deleted the name of
the priest author whom you quote
in declaring that he says the miracu
lous element in the Old Testament
should be treated as "inspired folk
lore.”
We do not happen to have
the work on hand to which you refer,
but if it is a book published with
the imprimatur of a Bishop we are
certain that there is no such state
ment in it as you make. The miracu
lous element in the Old Testament
must be accepted as miraculous. Only
the 4e*lr® to do away with the su
pernatural in all religion, plus the
most shoddy scholarship, can find
anything wrong with the miraculous
element o f the Old Testament. Most
of the difficulties arise on the part
of persons who have made no real
study o f the Old Testament. For in
stance, a few years ago, we happened
to read a lecture scoffing at the idea
of the Deluge. The lecturer, an athe
ist evidently like yourself, was not
aware that there is no event in hu
man history that is better substanti
ated by both historical records and
archeology than the flood. If you are
a sincere inquirer of the truth, it will
pay you to read De Vivier’s famous
work, “ Christian Evidences.” If you
want a smaller work, we refer you to
"Letters to an Infidel," which was
written some years ago by the editor
o f The Register, and which has
helped re-establish the faith of a
number o f persons upset by the shal
low arguments o f the “ village athe
ists.”
W ky did Pin* X I coademh Action
Franeai**? I can understand tho at
titude e f the Church te men cuch at
Charles Maurrat, ef whom .it it re
corded that he said: “ 1 am a Cath
olic, but net a Christian.” But I
cannot tee any objection te Leon
Daudet. Hit “ Stupjd Nineteenth Cen*
tury” it te violently for the altar and
the throne that it it forgivable in
spite of hit epithetitmt. Perhaps
there it tee much divine right ef
kings doctrine in it.

The French Royalist organ, Ac
tion Francaise, was condemned be
cause o f the false and pagan polity
ical philosophy it was teaching. This*
condemnation did not mean that it
was wrong for a Frenchman, if he
so desired, to agitate the restoration
o f the monarchy instead o f a -repub
lic and it also does not mean-that
everything that appeared in the
paper was objectionable. But the
organ was constantly promoting a
philosophy which the Cfhurch could
not tolerate. If we remember cor
rectly, the Action Francaise was up
holding the principle o f State abso
lutism, that is, that the State can
do no wrong. This is pretty well in
line with the doctrine o f which you
speak, the divine right o f kings. Al
though the Church has always held
that civil rulers obtain their power
through Almighty God, she has never
tolerated the opinion that it is im
possible for them to do wrong. The
Church has made it plain that she
is indifferent to the type of govern
ment which nations choose for them
selves. A , Catholic can be a good
monarchist or a good republican.
Nevertheless the Church demands
that our political doctrine not be
such as would compromise our Chris
tian belief. Now and always she
has stood for the principle that there
are certain inalienable right? over
which the State has no privilege of
trespassing. No matter where she
finds it she always condemns the doc(Continued on Page 4)

T he L iterary P arade
The gay adventurer o f “ Vagalonds” returns to tell the rest of
[is story in “ August," by Knut Hamin, famous Norwegian author. After
In absence o f twenty years from the
ittle Norwegian village, Polden, a
jshing community above the Arctic
lircle, August has many a tall tale
lo relate o f his exploits, stories that
k o w even more with each telling,
lie is full o f modern ideas and imlediately sets about making over life
the village, establishing a post of[ce, a bank, a factory, and even cuts
Ip the great farms and parcels them
lut.
All o f his enterprises prove
failures, and August, in spite of his
lughter, is shown as a truly tragic
[gure, utterly lonely among people
rlio do not understand him. The
Itory is a sociological study, comhning the keenest of satire on cerain modern ideas with a detailed deIcriptlon o f peasant life. (CowardpeCann, Inc., New York, ?3.)
It will be o f interest to non-Cathllics as well as Catholics to know
lhat the Catholic University of Amerca has available for reference an
>:tenf.ive collection o f rare books
jlealing with Spanish-American lit
erature and history. The basis of
ts Ibero-American library is the Olikeira Lima donation of some 40,000
plumes. The late Dr. Lima, a native
i f Brazil, varied his life as a diplopnt by the collection of books and
manuscripts. He was assisted by his
d fe, who is now director of the li
brary. After his resignation from the
Diplomatic service, Dr. Lima devoted
[lis time to study, mvriting and lecturBg. He lectured at some of the world’s
Teatest universities, inaugurated at
larvard a chair o f Latin-American
liistoiy and economics and held the

chair of international laW in the
School of Canon Law at the Catholic
-university. Many of the books deal
with _ the history of Portugal and
Brazil; others tell of South America
in general. The collection is held
to be particularly of valise to -stu
dents of international affaSrs, espe
cially o f problems of diplopiacy and
commerce with South Anjerican coun
tries.
Two books telling of the life of
La Salle, pioneer French explorer in
America, have recently appeared,
both adding to information available
about this adventurer, o f whom little
i? generally known, but who filled
a large place in American history
that would have been much more
important if his plans had been car
ried out. “ La Salle,” by Ross F.
Lockridge (World Book Co., New
York), presents in easily readable
style the picturesque story o f his
North American adventures. The
author makes no attempt at writing
a formal biography, but tells his
story in a simple, straight-forward
manner that is very interesting. He
quotes frequently from orijginal his
torical sources. “ La Salle,” by L.
V. Jacks (Chas. Scribner’s Sons, New
York, S3), is a more pretentious
biography, giving with fine apprecia
tion the underlying tragedy and dom
inant heroism o f the story. Jacks
shows that La Salle’s magnificent am
bition was checked and thwarted by
the indifference of a languid monarch,
by the treachery o f an envious broth
er and by the petty intrigues of sav
age chieftains. The account o f the in
terview between La Salle and I,ouis
XIV of France, in which the explorer
received the greatest blow to his
hopes, is as vivid as if the author
had bqen there in person.
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Holiness of Church One
of H er Divine Proofs
. V

B R AZIL TOLD CHURCH
IS HER O N LY DEFENCE

(Continued From Page 1)
through the clouds' that passed be
fore it. The outstretched arms of
the gigantic statue bestowed a bless
ing on all Brazil.
The Bishops o f the country are
petitioning the government to,intro
duce religious instruction into the
schools and to give a validity to
cause they have been dedicated to Catholic fiiarriages in the drafting of
divine worship (Exod. xxix, 29; Heb> the new constitution. ix, 2 ); and certain persons holy, be
cause they are closely united to God the men and women she calls saints.
by charity (Tob. ii, 12; Rom. i, 7; While she does produce the ordinary
Apoc. V, 8).
fruits o f sanctity on a very extensive
The Catholic Church is holy, be scale, the saints she canonizes are
cause her Founder*. Jesus Christ, is souls who practiced sanctity to an
God, the Infinite Source oi all holi heroic degree. Sanctity is,to ordinary
ness. He alone could confidently goodness what genius is to talent, or
challenge . His enemies: “ Which of the courage o f the average soldier to
you shall convince Me o f sin?” (John the heroism o f the leader o f a forlorn
viii, 46). The founders o f the other hope. The first saints honored in
Churches— Luther, Calvin, Zwingli, the Church were the martyrs, who in
Wesley— and o f other religions— the first three centuries gladly suf
Gotama, Mahomet— were but men, fered every kind o f torments for
and men in no way remarkable for their faith (Allard, Ten Lectures on
eminent or. heroic virtue.
the Martyrs). Our Lord tells us that
The Catholic Church is holy, be charity, which unites us with God,
cause of her intimate union with is the very essence of sanctity. “ If
Christ as His Bride (Eph. v, 23-32) anyone love Me, he will keep My
and as His Mystical Body (1 Cor. xii, word; and My Father will love him,
27; Eph. i, 22; iv, 11; v, 30). “ We and We will come to Him, and will
are members o f His Body, o f His make our abode with Him” (John
Flesh and o f His Bones.” Catholics xiv, 23; cf. 1 John iv, 16). The
are a “ chosen people” and a “ holy grreatest lovers o f God were the mar
nation,” because they are branches tyrs-^" Greater love than this no man
o f the true Vine, Christ Jesus (John hath, that a man lay down his life
XV, 6 ) . Although men outside her for i i s friends” (John xv, 13)'. The
fold may, through invincible igno Church considers all the just, who are
rance, be members of the Church in in the state o f grace, the friends of
desire, and thus share in her divine God, but she calls no one a saint
life, their Churches are but “ with unless he practices in an eminent de
ered branches, that do not abide in gree all the virtues (Col. iii, 12-14;
1 Cor. xiii, 4-7. “ Sanctity is a gen
Him” (John xv, 1-6).
eral virtue, in so far as by its com
The Catholic Church is holy, not mand it directs the acts o f all the
because there are no sinners in her virtues to the Divine Good” (St.
fold (Matt, xiii, 24-30; 479, 48), but Thomas Ila. Ilae., Q. 81, art. 8).
because her one aim is to produce
From the days of the proto-martyr,
sanctity.
“ Christ also loved the St. Stephen (Acts vii, 58), to St.
Church, and delivered Himself up Therese o f Lisieux, the Catholic
fo r it that He might sanctify it . . . Church has been the fruitful mother
that it should be holy and without of saints. A body o f critical schol
blemish” (Eph. v, 25-27). The ideal ars, the Bollandists, have been busy
she presents to the'world is identical since 1643, transcribing their marvel
with Christ’s: "B e you therefore per ous lives in some sixty-four folio
fect, as also your heavenly Father volumes (Delehaye, The Work o f the
is perfect” (Matt, v, 48). She has Bollandists). Saints ‘ have died for
ever taught infallibly the entire Gos Christ as St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Poly
pel o f Christ, for she wished her chil carp, St. Agnes and St. Cecelia; they
dren to possess “ this mind which was have won whole nations to Christ,
also in Christ Jesus” (Phil, ii, 5). like St. Patrick, St. Boniface, St. AnsShe has ever interpreted infallibly gar, St. Methodius and St. Francis
the commandments and counsels of Xavier; they have founded religious
the Savior, for He said: “ If thou wilt orders o f men and women that won
enter into life, keep the command countless souls, to the perfect fo l
ments” (Matt, xix, 17). “ All men lowing of the evangelical counsels like
take not this word, but they to whom St. Benedict, St. Bernard, St. Fran
it is given . . . . He that can „ake it, cis, St. Dominic, St. Madeleine Bardt;
let him take it” (Matt, xix, 11, l2 ) . they have given up everything this
" I f thou wilt be perfect, sell what life holds dear to care for the sick
thou hast, and give to the poor, and (St. Camillus), the poor (St. Vincent
thou shalt have treasure in heaven; de, Paul), the prisoner among the
and come, follow Me” (Matt xix, 21). Moslems (St. John of Matha, St.
She has ever Infallibly given her chil Felix of V alois); they have valiantly
dren the means of grace instituted by defended the faith in every part of
Christ in the Mass and the seven the world ( St. Athanasius, St. Augus
sacraments, whereby the Precious tine, St. Jerome, St. Ambrose, St.
Blood of Christ shed upon the cross Thomas Aquinas, St. Canisius); they
is applied fo r our sanctification and have counseled Popes (St. Catherine
redemption.
of Siena), and led their country to
The virtues o f Catholics are in victory against an alien foe (St.
exact proportion to their faithful ac Jeanne d’A r c ) ; they have revealed
ceptance o f her doctrines, their faith the inmost secrets o f the world of
ful observance o f her commandments spirit (St. Teresa o f Avila, St. John
and counsels, their faithful attend- o f the Cross). * ♦ * • *
anc? at holy Mass, and their fre
We readily admit that there are
quent reception o f her sacraments. many devout souls outside the Cath
'The sinners within her fold, at whom olic Church, as every priest who has
outsiders often point the finger of had much experience with converts
scorn, are beyond question those very can bear witness. I have baptized
Catholics who disobey her laws, and many a Lutheran farmer in the
neglect her sacraments. * ♦ • I"
Northwest, who had kept the Ten
The Catholiic Church is holy in her Commandments faithfully for years,
saints. In the Acts o f the Apostles like the young man o f the (jospel
and the Epistles of. St. Paul, th« word (Matt, xix, 20). and ..lany a High
“ saint” is always used as an equiva Church Episcopalian in New York
lent to “ Christian,” proof positive city, who went regularly to Confes
that all Christians are called to a sion and Communion, firmly but er
life of holiness (Acts xi, 16; Rom. roneously convinced that they were
vii, 27; Eph. i, 1). But the Church receiving the grace o f real sacra
means more than this, when she re ments. Their good lives were not
quires special honor to be paid to
(Continued on Page 4)

Unique Sanctity of Catholic Fold Makes- Her
Differ From Sects
No Church but the Catholic is
“ holy” in the unique sense that we
claim as one of the marks o f her
Divine truth. As Father DeHarbe
points out in his famous catechism,
the Catholic Church is holy:
1. Because her Founder, Jesus
Christ Himself, is holy, and she
teaches a holy doctrine; 2. Because
she faithfully preserves and dis
penses all the means o f sanctification!
instituted by Christ; and 3. Because
there were in her at all times saints,
whose holiness God has also con
firmed by miracles and extraordinary
graces. The sects have no saints.
They have never dared to proclaim
a man a. saint since Reformation
days, although the Catholic Church
has canonized many, even in our
lifetime.
Abuses and failings of individual
members cannot be imiiuted to the
Church herself, because they did not
arise from her doctrine or organiza
tion, and were never approved o f by
her. If a Church were no longer
to be the true Church on account of
abuses and scandals met in her, why,
Uien, did Christ Himself compate His
Church to a field in which wheat and
cockle grow together, and to a net
that contains both good and bad
fishes?
(Matt. xiii). And where,
then, was the true Church in the
days of the Apostles?— for even then
there were scandals (1 Cor. xi), and
also blameworthy Bishops, in the
Church (Apoc. ii and iii).
Our idea of holiness, then, does not
mean that every member of the
Church is necessarily holy; but rather
that the Church as a whole is and
that she offers means fo r sanctifica
tion which will inevitably raise any
body to a high degree of holiness if
they are lived up to. Nobody who
has common sense will deny that a
man who is living in strict accord
with Catholic teachings is a really
holy man.
The first lesson taught to children
in our Sunday schools, as Cardinal
Gibbons pointed out in “ Faith o f Our
Fathers,” is their duty to know, love
and serve God, and thus to be saints;
for if they know, love and serve God
aright they shall be saints indeed.
Their tender minds are instructed in
this great truth that though, they
have the riches o f Dives, and the
glory and pleasures o f Solomon, and
yet fail to be righteous, they have
missed their vocation, and are
“ wretched, and miserable, and poor,
and blind, and naked.” “ For what
doth it profit a man, if he gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?”
On the contrary though they are as
poor as Lazarus, and as miserable as
Job in the days o f his adversity, they
are assured that their condition is
a’ happy one in the sight of God, if
they live up to the maxims of the
Gospel.
The Church quickens the zeal of
her children for holiness o f life by
impressing on their minds the rigor
of God’s judgments, who “ will bring
to light the hidden things o f dark
ness, and make manifest the coun
sels of the hearts,” by reminding
them of the terrors of hell and of
the sWeet joys of heaven,
In his “ Question Box,’’ the Rev.
Bertrand L. Conway, C. S. P., says
on the holiness of the Church:
Holiness implies nearness to God,
the Author and Source of all holi
ness (Isa. vi, 3; Anoc. iv, 8). For
this reason the B ible, calls certain
places holy, because God has spe
cially blessed them (Exod. iii, 5;
Matt, iv, 6 ) f certain things holy, be

Martin Gave Half of-Cloak to Master and Was
Rewarded by Vision That Brought
About His Baptism
(The Liturgy— Prepared for
The Register)

November 8 is the twenty-fourth
Sunday after Pentecost (the liturgy
is o f the fifth Sunday piter Epiph
any). Monday, November 9, is the
Feast o f the Dedication o f the Arch
basilica. o f the Most Holy Savior in
Rome. Tuesday, November 10, is
the Feast o f St. Andrew Avellino,
Confessor.
Wednesday, November
11, Armistice day, is the Feast o f St.
Martin,
Bishop and
Confessor.
Thursday, November 12, is the Feast
o f St. Martin I, Pope and Martyr.
Friday, November 13, is the Feast o f
St. Didacus, Confessor. Saturday
November 14, is the Feast o f St.
JosephSt, Bishop and Martyr.
St. Andrew Avellino

\0'

One neasoa A priest is
callcel ^Faiker'*' i*s
*tkrou3k Kim* we aairt
tke new birtK
superaAtural ^raee

Christ Was Seen
by Saint as Beggar

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

After a holy youth, Lancelot Avel
lino was ordained priest at Naples.
A t the age of riiirty-six he entered
the Theatine order, and took the
name o f Andrew, to show his love for
the cross. For fifty years he was
afflicted with a very painful rup
ture; yet he would never use a car
riage. Once when he was carrying the
Viaticum, and a storm had extin
guished the lamps, a heavenly light
encircled him, guided his steps, and
sheltered him from the rain. But as
a rule, his sufferings were unre
lieved by God or man. On the last
day o f his life, St. Andrew rose to
say Mass. He was in his eighty-ninth
year, and so weak that he could
scarcely reach the altar. He began
the “ Judica,” and fell forward in a
fit o f apoplexy. When he was laid
on a straw mattress, his whole frame
was convulsed in agony, while the
fiend in visible form advanced to
seize his soul. Then, as his brethren
prayed and wept, the voice of Mary
was heard, bidding the saint’s guard
ian angel send the tempter back to
hell. A calm and holy smile settled
on the features o f the dying saint, as,
with a grateful salutation to the im
age o f Mary, he breathed forth Lis
soul to God. His death happened
in 1608. St. Andrew, who suffered
so terrible an agony, is a special
patron against sudden death. Ask
him to be with you in your last hour,
and to bring Jesus and Mary to your
aid.
St. Martin of Tours

When a mere boy, Martin became
a Christian cathechumen against his
parents’ wish; and at fifteen was
therefore seized by his father, a
pagan soldier, and enrolled in the
army. One winter’s day, when sta
tioned at Amiens, he met a beggar
almost naked and frozen with cold.
Having no mpney, he cut his cloak
in two and gave him the half. That
night he saw . our Lord clothed in
the half cloak, and heard Him say
to the angels: “ Martin, yet a cate
chumen, hhth wrapped Me in his gar
ment.” This decided him to be bap
tized, and shortly after he left the
army. He succeeded in converting
his mother; but, being driven from
his home by the Ariana, took shelter
with St. Hilary, and founded near
Poitiers the first monastery in
France. In 372 he was made Bishop
o f Tours. His flock, iiiough Chris
tian in name, was still pagan in
heart. Unarmed and attended only
by his monks, Martin destroyed the
heathen temples and groves, and
completed, by his preaching and mir
acles the conversion of the people;
whence he is known as the Apostle
of Gaul. His last eleven years were
spent in humble toil'to atone for his
faults, while God made manifest by
miracles the purity o f his soul.

St. Stanisla* Kottka

St. Stanislas, wjiose feast is No
vember 13, although not kept uni
versally in the liturgy, was o f a noble
Polish family. A t the age o f four
teen he went with his elder brother,
Paul, to the Jesuits’ college at Vien
na; and though Stanislas was ever
bright and sweet tempered, his aus
terities were felt as a reproach by
Paul, who shamefully maltreated
him. This ill-usage and his own pen
ances brought on a dangerous ill
ness, and, being in a Lutheran .house,
he was unable to send for a priest.
He now remembered to hav6 read o f
his patroness, St. Barbara, that she
never permitted her clients to die
without the Holy Viaticum: he de
voutly appealed to her aid, and she
appeared with two angels, who gave
him the Sacred Host. He was cured
of this illness by Our Lady herself,
and was bidden by her to enter the
Society o f Jesus. To avoid his fa
ther’s opposition, \he was obliged to
fly from Vienna; and, having proved
his constancy by cheerfully p_erforming the most menial offices, he was
admitted to the novitiate at Rome.
There 'he lived for ten short months
marked bjr a rare piety, obedience,
and devotiim to his inrtitute. He
died, as he had prayed to die, on the
Feast o f the Assumption, 1568, at
the age of seventeen.

The Whimsical!
Observer
An. automobile is not improved by
crossing it with a locomotive.
Speaking o f woman’s advance, she
has in the past decide or so drop
ped the teacaddy for the tee and
caddy.
• A boy was strolling through a
cemetery reading the inscriptions on
the tombstones. He came to one
which ran: “ Not dead, but sleeping.”
Scratching his head he remarked,
“ He ain’t foolin’ nobody but him
self.”
Those who go from bad to worse
seldom have a return ticket.
Money has wings, but it is no hom
ing pigeon.
I f a man were qualified to be a
perfect President, he could probably
make a lot more money doing mir
acles on commission.

A Kept Promise
■—

^

(B y Brother Peter)
One of a Seriei o f Articles for Little *
Catholics

Once there was a man who had
fallen away from the Church and
had not been at Mass for many
ygars. But when he was a littlq, boy,
iiis mother' taught him how .to pray
and made him promise that he would ,
always say his prayers both morning
and evening. He said the prayers,
not because he wished to worship
God, but because h'e loved his mother
and thought he ought to keep the
promise he had made to her. He
hated priests and the Church.
St. Martin, Pope
Yet, when he came to ‘die, and was
St. Martin, who occupied the Ro almost unconscious, he was taken to
man See from A. D. 649 to 655, in a Catholic hospital, where a nun
curred the enmity o f the Byzantine knelt beside his bed and prayed
court by his energetic^opposition to aloud. The man knew t>« prayers
the Monothelite heresy, and the Ex she was saying, for he had said them
arch Olympius went so far as to en every, day. He started to say them
deavor to procure the assassination of with her.
fhe-Pope as he stood at the altar in
“ Oh, you’re a Catholic! I murt
the Church o f St. Mary Major; but
the would-be murderer was miracu get Father O’Neill,” she said.
“ No; I’m nothing,” said the man.
lously struck blind, and Lis master re
But the sister went and got tho
fused to have any further hand in the
matter. His successor had no such priest. When she was gone* the dy
scruples; he seized Martin and con ing man suddenly saw his dead
veyed him on board a vessel bound mother in the room. “ Because you
for Constantinople. After a three have said your prayers every day,
months’ voyage the island of Naxos God is going to be merciful to you
was reached, where the Pope was kept and give you the chance to get the
in confinement for a year, and finally Last Sacraments,” she said.
A few minutes later, the priest
in 654 brought in chains to the im
perial city. He was then banished to arrived. He and the nun were both
the Tauric Chersonese, where he lin surprised that the man, who 'had de
gered on for four months,- in sick clared he was not a Catholic, should
ness and starvation, till God released ask for and receive the sacraments
him by death on the 12th o f Novem so piously. An hour later, .he was
'
ber, 655.
'
i dead.

M ary’s Part in Sacrifice

of Holy Mass Explained
From the fact that the Eucharistic
sacrifice is formally identical with
the sacrifice of the cross, it follows
that, since the Blessed Virgin Mary’s
co-operation was so conspicuous in
this latter sacrifice, so also she plays
an important part in the daily offer
ing of the sacrifice o f the Mass, says
Alexia Cardinal Lepicier, titular
Archbishop of Tarsus, in his book,
“ The Eucharistic Priest” (Benziger
Bros.),
This most holy Mother, in fact,
not only Conceived In her chaste
womb the divine Victim, engendered,
fed and preserved It, but besides, act
ing as it were the part of mankind
on Calvary, she offered It to the
Eternal Father, and although she did
not actually immolate the Victim,
yet she would certainly have done
so had this been God’s, holy will. For
this reason, Mary is deservedly ac
knowledged as minister of the sacri
fice of the cross and associated with
it, for which cause she is called by
the Church the co-reaemptress o f the
human race.

As, then, the sacrifice o f the cross
continues identically in the Euchar
istic sacrifice, it follows that the part
which 'Mary had in the first con
tinues in some manner in the second,
and as she assisted under the cross
at the death o f Jesus Christ, offering
Him, her Son, to the Father for the
redemption o f the world, so eve'n now
she assists at the sacrifice o f the Mass
wherever it is being celebrated, and
offers the divine Victim together with
the priest, thus continuing her o f
fice of co-redemptress on behalf o f
mankind.
“ Oh, how we should be grateful to
this our sweet Mother fo r the bene
fits which she procured for us undef
the cross of her Son and which she
does not cease now to procure at
Holy Mass,” says the Cardinal. "Oh,
indeed, holy and praiseworthy is the
practice both o f those devout priests
who, when about to celebrate, call
upon the assistance of Mary for this
great act, and o f those pious Chris
tians who choose to assist at the
Eucharistic sacrifice in her
panyl”
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insignia” on his body; that Guiteau
Despite the fact that efforts to and omens, following wizards, charm
was insanely anti-Catholic and jthat forecast the future bring the deris ers, pythonic spirits, and seeking
Czolgolsx was an anarchist.
ion o f all intellectual men and women truth from the dead. Of all these
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on the users, our cmlization is still the Lord said: “ The Lord abhorreth
so ^ llib le that fortune-tellers reap all these th in^, and for these abom
an income estimated high in the mil inations He will destroy them at thy
lions every year.. The Rev. C. F. coming” (Deut. xviii, 12).
Superior California Register .(Sacramento)
. Mo.st Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
Mc(Jinnis o f Hastings, Minn., gives
Rev. Micluel L. Lyons, Business Manager; Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor.
valuable advice about these frauds in
Nebraska Register (Grand Island), Host. Rev. Bishop Jas.'A. Duffy, D.D., President
his book, “ Setting It Right,” a work
R«y. Patrick McDaid-(North Platte). Editor.
of Catholic information.
Eastern Montana Register (Great Falls)
He defines Spiritualism (the better
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara, D.D.. LL.D., President
term is Spiritism, but the devotees
Rev. Francis Shevlin, Editor and Burliness Manager.
12721639
themselves called it Spiritualism) as
The Denver Catholic Register is atso a part of this .newspaper chain. Editions
a system which claims to have inti
are being organized in Helena, Montana, and Reno, Nevada.
mate relations with the future world;
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundle lots, one
to see and converse with the souls
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
of the departed, and to foretell fu 
Madrid.— (S pecia l).— The Span
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office. Denver. Colorado.
ture events. Its adepts are called me ish situation remains critical. 'What
diums, and ordinarily they work at first glance appeared to be a pic
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious news
paper devoted to current news.
through the seance, or gathering o f turesque overthrow o f a Bourbon
persons interested in the practice of king has proved to be basic and epic
spirit evocation;
revolution. The constitution is So
The Church condemns Spiritualism, cialistic; essential industries are be
and het reasons 'are many. In the ing nationalized; education is being
first place, we are forbidden to seek made a completely civil function. So
curiously to lift the veil of the fu  cialist leaders recently persuaded the
ture, This prohibition is often found constitutional assembly to esta.bljsh
in the Scriptures. In the second a parliament with a single chamber
(Continued From Page 1)
place, Spiritualism is a deceptive instead of a bi-cameral legislature
cult; its claims are not made good ■with a senate to act as a check upon
Mrs. Finley J. Shepard, daughter of Jay Gould, warned
When it became necessary recently to erect a new . convent for the
but are worked out through fi^ud this single chamber o f deputies. 'The
in an address at Bridgeport, Conn., a few days ago that the Franciscan Sisters in the Vicariate of the Upper Nile, one of the nuns super
and illusion. Its so-called revelations Socialists will brook no feared re
vised
the
making
of
bricks
for
the
structure
in
her
spare
time.
The
first
world is definitely and dangerously drifting, toward atheism.
have been exploded by science. It is actionary opposition o f a senate, An
convent at Kamuli, Uganda,-was built in 1914, but white ants ate the beau
‘ ‘Unless the Christian religion is taught more forcibly in our tiful reed ceiling and the structure, collapsed. Bricks made from Uganda
blasphemous, declaring that Christ other recent law of this assembly
was only a clever medium. It makes makes obligatory on th e ' part of all
schools and colleges, I can see little hope for the members of mud 'are ant-proof. The sisters, who conduct a school, a hospital and a
a mockery o f God, pretending that primary and' secondary schools in
the future generation,” she said. “ W e need religion to direct home for girls, are from St. Mary’s abbey, Mill Hill, London.— (N .C .W .C .
He holds Himself at the beck o f me- Spain the teaching of Castijian, re
'
the body of mankind, w hii^ is rapidly sinking into the quag Fides.)
oiums to unfold the mysteries of the cently adopted as the official language
mire of atheistic belief.”
future at their wish or command. The of the country.
“ revelations” o f Spiritists are su
Meanwhile, the Catalans are be
A few days ago jn the study of Plato’s “ Republic,” which
premely ridiculous) they but-answer coming more insistent in their de
the desires o f their votaries, for mands for autonomous rule, grimly
summarizes the philosophy of the famous Greek, we were
example, describing heaven as a place watching events with the determina
struck by his insistence on the necessity of religion to hold an
“ In My End Is My Beginning,” by U . S. E N V O Y FROM EGYPT
where men smoke and drink and have tion that the self-rule which they feel'
ideal republic together. His plan in brief was this: He would
Maurice Baring, a biogiraphy o f Mary
IS CATHOLIC SCHOLAR animal pets and carry on generally they won by pre-revolutionary aid
establish universal education, which would take care of both
Queen of Scots, is recommended as
like bon vivants in this life. More which they gave the republican
(Continued From Page 3)
over, the Spiritists “ evoke” ■ the rebels .shall not be denied them.
(Continued From Page 1)
the intellectual and physical development of the child. W hen trine when political powers pretend the book o f the month by the Cath
olic Book club, New York. “ Here is
youngsters were twenty years old they would be put through that it is utterly impossible for rul the almost perfect book, far above audience at the 'Vatican City by Pius “ spirits” o f famous departed men Doubtful sympathy, however, is ac
XI, with whom he discussed the con and make them act like imbeciles, corded their demands, by. the new
severe physical and intellectual tests and those who did not ers to make a mistake. The Church the average o f the publisher’s list,” dition of the Church in Egypt. one Spiritist ascribing certain qual assetribly. Although this Catalan '
admits that the State is supreme in
come up to high marks would be compelled to step aside and the temporal sphere, but denies it says the report. Baring paints the Among his many high honors, Sida- ities to these men and- another at project is really only a mifd form of
spend their lives as tradespeople, mechanics, etc. The more the right to dictate oyer spiritual Queen from four angles through her rouss Pasha is a Knight of St. Greg tributing just the opposite. Besides, those attributes o f regional authority
four maids-in-waiting. By the backtheir claims to read future events which constitute state government in
brilliant would be given ten more years of education and then matters or matters that are o f a stroke of his brush he depicts the ory and a Knight of St. Sylvester.
He came to Washington after six are never verified; they cannot fore the United States, the assembly’s op
mixed
spiritual
and
temporal
nature.
would be put through a severer test than they had passed when
Every (Catholic ought to be enthusi characters o f the four women through years in London and after having tell the stock market, future disas position arises from the fact that the
they were twenty. Again only those who obtained high marks astic about this attitude of the whose eyes we view the Queen. Other
ters, the weather, or any other event. Spanish' mind is still pitched in a
When they do make occasional pre monarchistic key.
would be chosen and these would now be given five years’ in Church, for it is the only guarantee books are. “ Cranmer” by Hilaire
Belloc, an absorbing study o f Thomas
Hope that a voluntary plebiscite
dictions along these lines, they rely
tensive training in philosophy. Plato had not merely a theoretic we have against tyranny in the State. Cranmer, Reformation Archbishop of
on the law o f chance the same as o f the people will restore a monarch
Particularly
today,
the
pagan
doc
but a practical viewpoint of philosophy and thought that its
Canterbury (J. B. Lippincott Co.,
any other shrewd person, with about ical form o f government is echoed in
trine that it is impossible for the
the same results. In a word. Spirit the recent rise of a new pretender
ultimate purpose was to get goo4 government. A fter five years State ever to do a wrong is widely Philadelphia, $ 5 ); “ Times and Ten
dencies” by Agnes Repplier (Hough
ualism in its nature, its procedure to the throne. Don Alphonse Car
of intensive training in this type of philosophy, the survivors disseminated.
ton Mifflin Co., N. Y., $ 2 ); “ Jadand its so-called revelations is plain los has repudiated the will of his re
of the rigid test would be compelled to spend fifteen years in
wiga: Poland’s Great Queen,” by
ly the work o f shrewd, clever and cently deceased nephew, the Duke
1
am
tending
you
a
booklet,
*‘My
some occupation foreign to politics, in order that they coilild
Charlotte Kellogg (Macmillan (3o., N.
o f Madrid, in which the duke be-,
often conscienceless persons.
It is quite possible that God at queathed his sovereign rights to for
get practical experience. Then, at the age of fifty, the chosen Reatont for Leaving the Roman Cath Y., $2.50); “ History of the Popes”
olic Church,” by Dr. C.‘ A . Blan
times should permjt the spirits of mer King Alphonso, and has pro
people would be permitted to take a political position and chette, who calls himself a well- by Fernand Hayward (E. P. Dutton
& Co.,
Y., $ 5 ); “ The Flame: St.
the departed to appear in this life. claimed himself his successor.
would have to be content with minor offices at first, rising from known ex-priest of Minneapolis. This Catherine o f . Siena,” by Jeanette
The Catholic populace remains
But this happens only at the will of
book is being distributed in our com Eaton (Harper & Brothers, N.'-'Y.,
them into the higher places.
God and for perfectly lawful apd staunch in its Faith. All over Spain
munity by a Protestant minister $2.50); “ Readings on the Family,”
praiseworthy motives, not to satisfy Holy Masses were offered on Oc
It is interesting to note that Plato had to rely on the power among fallen-away and lukewarm edited by the Rev, Dr, Edgar
vain curiosity nor to ’enrich'a medium. tober 25, in unison with the Mass of
The lives o f th» saints show many the Holy Father, for the well-being
of religion in order to make those people who were eliminated Catholics. What is your opinion of Schmiedeler, O.S.B. (The Century
it?
Co., N. Y., $2.75); “ The Epistles of
instances of the appearance o f de of Spain and the Church. The Holy
along the road realize that it was not best for them to rule the
Blanchette was never a priest ^ f St. Paul,” Vol. II, by the Rev.
parted souls here for just reasons, Father has counselled a non-violent
state. Likewise only through religion would it be possible to the Catholic Church. He says that Charles J. Callan, O.P. (Joseph F.
while the Scriptures also disclose not legal fight for the Church’s rights.
make those who were chosen as rulers willing to wait so long he was a Catholic seminarian, at one i Wagner, N. Y .) ; “ Sister Louise,” by
a few apparitions of this kind.
time and that he was ordained to the (Sister Helen Louise, the story o f the
or to serve for a mere living after they had obtained office.
May a Catholic attend spirit (mm- SOLDIER’ S DEATH RECALLS
priesthood and thfen made a Bishop foundress o f the Sisters o f Notre
HEROJC A C T FOR FAITH
munications? He may not, as this is
Plato’s scheme was merely visionary, and took for granted by Archbishop Joseph Rene 'Vilatte. Dame de Namur (Benziger Bros., N.
Paris.— The recent death of Cap
taking part .in something absolutely
that education would give common sense to people. Strange "Vilatte was never a Catholic Arch Y., $5). _____________ _
forbidden by the Church. Spiritism tain Magniez recalls that as com- •
He was an adventurer
to say it does not- The ancient Greek was right, however, in be bishop.
has often been the target of Papal mander o| a regiment at St. Onier
who secured Episcopal consecration
lieving that only through the power of religion could the state through a little sect of Orientals who BISHOPS SET ‘TARGETS’
denunciation. In 1917, the Holy Of he preferred to ruin his military
fice in Rome issued a decree the tenor career rather than obey a command
be successfully held together.
FOR UN IVER SITY A ID
split away from Papal obedience cen
of which is: It is forbidden to assist edntrary to his Faith during the antiIn our days Russia is trying out a different philosophy, but turies ago. It is probable that they
in any way at so-called spirit mani religious campaigpi o f Minister Com
(Continued
From
Page
1
)
anybody who knowsjhistory is fully aware that it is headed retain the valid rites of ordination.
festations, whether they bear the ap bes. Captain Magniez refused to or
Therefore it is likely that Vilatte had Galveston ............ 3,000 " .4,000
straight for the rocks. A nation cannot rise above the morality Valid Orders but this fact did not Okla. City-Tulsa .. 3,000 ”
pearance of honesty or not; aljo to der his troops to brelak down the
4.000
be present at such affairs either be doors o f a church that the state might
o^ its individuals, and the only way to keep anybody moral is make him a Catholic priest. By the San Francisco'..... 12,500 ” 15.000
fore or without a medium, and this make an inventory of its works of
term Catholic priest we mean a man Los Angeles ........ 12,500 ■” 15.000
through religion.
Brought before the military
is forbidden either when such so- art.
2.500
who is rightly ordained and who is Sacramento ........ 2,000 ”
called souls are interrogated or prcr tribunal he 'said, “ I would rather be
500 ”
1.000
Brisbane says that Senatqr Borah will be surprised at the a member o f that Church in com Salt Lake City ....
Sezostris Sidarouss Pasha, newly sumably give answers to questions shot than commit a sacrilege.” He
5,000 ”
6,000
statement of Polish patriots in Europe who, annoyed by Borah’s munion with the Pope. It is thor Denver ...........
appointed
Mtnister of Egypt to the put to them by the medium or others; was dishonorably discharged and
................
1,000
”
El
Paso
1.500
oughly dishonest for the impostor
suggestion that the corridor to the sea, given to Poland through Blanchette to pretend that he was a Tucson
United
States,
is Egypt’ s only Cath and this includes even the case where .spent his life writing books in de-^
.... ;..... 1,500 ”
2.000
..
olic
Pasha
and
the only Catholic a person, though attending, protests fense of the Church.
Germany after the war, be returned to Germany, declare that Catholic priest or Bishop. His book St. Louis .............. 20,000 ” 25,000
3.000 member of that ancient kingdom’ s that he does not believe in such pro
Borah is really a German and a descendant of Maittin Luther attacking the Church shows an amaz Concordia ............ 2,500 ”
6.000 diplomatic corps.— (Harris & Ewing) ceedings. In a 'word, the Church does CATHOLIC ACTION NEEDED
5,000 ”
and Catharine von Bora. The Catholic Encyclopedia has this ing ignorance of Catholic doctrine Kansas City .....
IN BERLIN THIS WINTER
not permit her children to take any
Leavenworth
............
5,000
”
,
6,000
and likewise o f English grammar.'
Berlin.— Catholic Action will be
to say on the marriage of Catherine, who was a nun, and Lu
St. Joseph ............ ' 2,500 ”
3.000 been the diplomatic representative part whatsoeven in this tomfoolery.
Fortune telling, says Father Mc needed with all the strength and
3.000 of his country at Athens, Belpade,
ther, who was a monk: “ His marriage to Catherine von Bora
Duluth .................. 2,500 ”
FIRST M A R TYR IN U. S.
Brussels and The Hague. He joined Ginnis, is an attempt to foVetell the force that can be mustered this win
4.500
..........
4,000
”
Sioux
Falls
was oii the whole, as far as we can infer from his own confes
HONORED BY M ONUM ENT Winona ................ |3,000 ”
4.000 the diplomatic corps in 1923. A.t future by other means than those ter, according to Dr. Klausner, presi
sion and public appearances, a happy one. The Augustinian
one time he served as judge of the provided by nature. Thus palmirtry, dent, in his address at the fall gen
monastery, which was given to him after his marriage by the
mixed court in Cairo. He also was astrology, necromancy (appealing to eral assembly o f Catholic Action in
Totals
............$460,750
$596,000
(Continued From Page 1)
Berlin. The agitators will use the
elector, became his homestead. Here six children were bom cities and the Quivira. After two
A special prayer on behalf o f the formerly vice rector o f the faculty the dead), etc., come under this head, depression in a concerted effort to
of
law
o
f
the
Egyptian
university
at
and
they
are
all
sinful.
This
is
true
to them : John, Elizabeth, Magdalen, Martin, Paul and Mar years of fruitless rambling, Coronado university has been announced and
Cairo.
even when one goes to a professional appeal to the needy and the embit
garet. Catharine proved to be a plain, frugal, domestic house returned to Mexico, but Juan Pa will be used during the next several
Born at Alexandria, the Pasha was fortune-teller “ just for fun,” for tered, Dr. Klausner said, in stressing
weeks
up
to
and
including
the
day
of
educated at the Scotch school of St. even in such a case it is encouraging that the efforts against atheism pre
wife. Her interest in her fowls, piggery, fish-pond, vegetable dilla, fired by missionary zeal, elect the (iollection, November 29.
ed to remain (>n the plains and among
sent an unlimited field for Catholic
garden, home brewery, were deeper and more absorbing than the Red Men of the North. Of his
The Bishops who are co-operating Andrew’s, in that city, and at the an evil work, and it makes one ac Action.
Jesilit college in Cairo.; Later he at
in the most gigantic undertakings of her husband. Occasional labors among them we know little. with the committee are also asking tended the University o f t Paris, cessory to the guilt o f another.
Is there anything to palm reading,
bickering with her neighbors and the enlistment of her hus The historian. Noble Prentess, tells their pastors to read special messages where he received the degree o f doc etc.? Absolutely .nothing but, decep PARISHIONERS TO LEND
to
their
people
on
Sunday,
Nov.
8,
in
band’s intervention In personal interests and biases were fre us, however, that Indians attacked connection with the announcement tor o f laws with honors.
MONEY TO ARCHDIOCESE
tion and nonsense. Certain physical
Juan Padilla’s party on Christmas
One o f the Pasha’s ancestors was conformations sometimes indicate the
Portland, Ore.— The Most Rev. Ed
quent enough to engage the tongue of public censure. She died morning o f 1542 and killed him as he o f the prayer,, and have also an
minister to the founder o f the toyal
ward D. Howard, Archbishop of Port
at Torgau (Dec. 20, 1552) in comparative obscurity, poverty knelt in prayer. His companions, nounced their intention of preparing dynasty, the great Mohammed'Ali. possession o f definite tendencies; a
high forehead, an “ intellectual” face land, Oregon, has heartily endorsed a
a
special
message
with
respect
to
the
after enduring hardships arid dan
and neglect.”
university’s development program T h e. Pasha’s wife, also a Catholic, is frequently found in men o f ability, plan whereby the archdiocese would
A Catholic family of Central Pennsylvania has the tradi gers, finally found their way to and the need for increased financial died in 1922. She was the daughter and also quite often in idiots and borrow money from the people at a
friendly settlements in what is now
of Boghos Pasha (ihali. There are imbeciles. As fo r “ reading” the fu  higher fate than the loaners could
tion that it is descended from this couple. One of the members New Mexico. The' body of Juan support at this time.
three children. The elder of two ture by means o f cards, the stars, obtain in a savings bank, but liwcr
is a Benedictine monk of St. Vincent’s archebbey, Latrobe, and Padilla was buried by friendly In
sons is an attorney and the younger etc., only a person of weak mind and than the priests have had to pro’ -to
another is a seminarian at St. Francis’ , Loretto, Pa., preparing dians, who marked the spot with a HOLINESS OF CHURCH
a doctor. Botti were educated in gullible tendencies will place any cre loan companies. The plan would re
for the secular priesthood. Both bear the family name of Lu great heap of stones. UNIOUE M A R K IN HER the Jesuit college at Cairo and at the dence whatever in it, says Father Mc duce the''high rate o f interest which
The spot, reputed to have been the
the people must meet on parish
University of Paris. A daughter, Ginnis.
ther. Some years, ago, when The Register published an article place of death o f the first Christian
who was educated in the Sacrecl
(Continued From, Page 3)
May a Catholic practice fortune debts.
about the Benedictine, a Catholic paper denied that there were to suffer martyrdom in the New due to their heresy or schism, but Heart convent, Cairo, and at the telling? He may not without sin.
any descendants of Martin Luther alive today. W e do not World’, has been watched by the His to the grace o f God, who “ will have Cours Dupanloup, Paris, is now the The first Commandment forbids us PRIEST F A T A L L Y SHOT
society
o f Council Grove. all men to be saved, and to come to wife of the French Count Charles to seek to discover the future or
know. But a strong family tradition is not the worst of proofs. torical
IN HUNTING ACCIDENT
Although the Emporia Knights of Co
things concealed through means in
the knowledge of the truth” (1 Tim. du Bourg.
Sturgeon
Falls, Canada.— Father
lumbus long had fostered the plan ii, 4 ). On questioning them, I found
Among the works of Sidarouss capable o f such revelations.
Cod Clarence McHugh of SauLt Ste.
Yale university has been so severely criticized for dropping of
reconstructing the original imarker,
Latin as a required study for the Bachelor of Arts degree that which was threatened ■with obliter that for years they had been believ Pasha which have been published told the Jews (Leviticus, xx, 6 ): Marie was fatally wounded Oct. 22
ing many a Catholic doctrine, and are: “ The Patriarchates in the Ot “ The soul that shall go aside after by the accidental discharge of a shot
President James Rowland Angell has published a report made ation, actual steps in the project were observing many a Catholic law.' They toman Empire and Especially in magicians and soothsayers, I will de gun , while on a duck hunting exoetaken
upon
the
suggestion
o
f
Father
to him by the chairman of the board of admission to the univer
Egypt,” “ The Annuary of the Egyp stroy out o f the midst of its people.”
Prosper Stemann, former pastor iff had not sinned against the light, but tian Ministry of Justice,” “ The Pa- If it is wrong and forbidden by the dition with a brother priest. Realiz-<
sity defending the action. The arguments advanced are not Sacred Heart church in Emporia.
ing that he could not live. Father
had acted like St. Paul, “ ignorantly
and in unbelief” (1 Tim. i, 3 ). Once triarchial and Rabbinite Institutions Church to consult mediums and for McHugh asked the priest for abso
bad, for thelhen on the faculty of Yale are intelligent persons
within the fold, they realized that in Egypt,” a translation of the Sou tune tellers, surely with greater rea lution, and died ten minutes later.
and intelligent men can always give a good argument for any CATHOLICS MUST BACK
the Catholic Church alone was the dan Codes and several other works son it is sinful actually to take the
thing they want to do. Nevertheless if readers want advice
on Christianity, on the Egyptian part of such deceivers.
FIFTEEN HUNDRED HEAR
D ISAR M AM EN T M OVE one divine school of sanctity.
May a Catholic use a ouija
royal dynasty and on the question
GOLDSTEIN DEFEND FAITH
from a student who has not seen life from the theoretic angle
o f personal status. Some of these board? Ouija boards, planchettes
(Continued From Page 1)
Galveston, Texas.— ^^An audience
o f the school teacher but from the very practical standpoint
FATHER SHEEN SCOFFS
were publishefd in Egypte Contempo- ancl other similar contrivances have o f approximately fifteen hundred
of an editor, we advise them to see that their children take a ful incitation to war. Far from pre
AT FOLLIES OF MODERNS raine, organ of the Society of Po been devised in some manner to re people gathered on the grounds and
venting war, competitive armaments
stiff course in Latin. E^ery boy or girl going on for the A.B . bring it nearer and make it more
litical Economy, Legislation and Sta veal the future. The use o f these streets adjacent to St. Patrick's
(Continued From Page 1)
tistics o f Egypt, o f which the Pasha material meffiums has sent thousands .church, recently, to hear David
degree ought to have at least four or five years’ study of Latin probable, indeed, inevitable. Hence
either in the high school or college cource. You are very the grave ard urgent obligations of street com er and opened a campaign is a member of the board o f direc to the insane asylums, many o f whom Goldstein give his talk on “ Creden
began “ just for fun.” The fascina tials o f the Catholic Church.” Mr.
for William McKinley for pre.sident.” tors.
foolish if you allow your children to remain the victims of edu all the great states to discontinue
In addition to the honors bestowed tion of dabbling in the occult, dr Goldstein held the attention o f his
Dr. Sheen’s topic was “ Time and
this suicidal competition.
cational experimenters who arc trying to upset the old classical
“ The meeting o f the governments, the Timeless.” He showed how time upon him by the Vatican, Sidarouss what passes fo r such, proves too listeners throughout the lecture and
system of education in order to try theories which they are not in Geneva next February presents an dominates modern thinking in liter Pasha has the Grand Cross of the .strong for many persons, and it answered numbers of questions.
able to prove. If a child Is to' be really educated in high school, opportunity to reduce armaments the ature, reli^on and morality outside Greek Order of Phoenix, the Grand works on them like strong drink on
world over.
The peoples of the the (Catholic -Church. Little or no Cross of St. Sava of Jugoslavia and other temperaments; it becomes a M EXICANS CROWD SHRINE
the course ought to include English, history, algebra, plane and world, overburdened during these thought is given to the future and to the Grand Cros.s of the Bel^an habit with all the tenaciousness of
FOR FE A ST D A Y RITES
solid geometry, trigonometry, Latin, chemistry, physics, a mod years of burdens by the tremendous eternity, he explained. So-called Crown. He is an officer of many habits. During the past few years,
Mexico City. — Twenty thou.sand
e m language and two or three electives. One or two of the cost of the machinery of war, will modern religion, he stated, never orders, including the Medjidieh Nile, physicians report an alarming in Mexicans flocked to the Shrine o f the
subjects we have mentioned may be supplanted by others, but turn towards this meeting in the hope mentions the kingdom o f God and the British Victorian Order and the crease of persons affected mentally Virgin of Guadalupe for worship on
through the use o f the ouija board. the Feast o f Christ the King. Special
that it will reduce all around the costs the saltation of souls; it speaks of Legion of Honor.
the substitutes ought to be just as difficult. Religion should be of war preparation and that in a mu better babies, playgrounds and
While in London, Sidarouss Pasha The spiritual side of the question arrangements were Necessary to
always included. The study of English, Latin and mathematics tual goodwill it will advance the gen eugenics. Though orthodox Chris lectured on the Copts before the So was pointed out a long time ago by handle the crowd of wotehipers. The
ought to run through every one of the four years. The social eral cause o f world peace. If this tianity and morality are declared ciety of St. John Chrysostom. He is One who understood the matter event had a singular importence this
sciences or specialized studies of any kindf are better left for conference succeeds, it will be be out o f date, the Church has sung a an authority on the Oriental rites and thoroughly. Almighty God spoke to year because the celebration of the
cause of a grfitwth in the mutual con requiem over all her critics of the is engaged in writing a book on the the children of Israel and denounced four hundredth anniversary of the
college days. The great idea In high school is to establish a fidence o f the nations that they need past and will do so again, declaicd Egyptian Church, which will be pub various kinds o f practice.s, such as vision of the Virgin in 1531 is
firm foundation.
not dread war soon.”
fortune telling, observing dreams drawing to a clocc.
the speaker.
lished in English and French.
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Priests in .small country towns re
late Sorry tabes of their difficulties
in convert making, says The Western
Watchman, St, Louis. They say that
the religion of the town will in
variably be that of the sect owning
the stateliest church edifice of the
town. If the Baptists predominate,
and the Methodists intrude and erect
a finer temple of worship than that
of their Baptist brethren, the popu]ation swings to Methodism. In such
communities, where the Catholic
church is little more than a hovel,
and the priest ekes out a miserable
hand-to-mouth existence, there is
scant chance of attracting new mem
bers. The Church is generally the
social center of the small town, and
the ambition to be numbered among
the socially elite often robs our rural
friends of the desire to align them
selves with the creed their hearts call
for. If, under such circumstances,
they do become Catholics, they simul
taneously become social outcasts. O f
course it isn’ t logical for them to
let the size or appearance of a church
building serve as a standard by which
to judge the religion it represents;
but it is a fact. Nor should sincere
inquirers expect to find the vice
gerent of the Hebrew Carpenter
lounging in luxury, nor His temple
a show house of finery. People should
remember that the Founder of Chris
tianity had a crib for His cradle, and
for His death bed a criminal’s cross
— that He broke bread with beggars
and slept in the brush.
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